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Survivors Brought North Pacific Liner St, Croix
Burns to Water's Edge Off
to Surface in Last Sfage of
Southern California Coast;
Exhaustion from Long Im150 Lives in Peril,
prisonment,
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alive.

The story of their sufferings and the
heroism cf their resourceful leaders
in one of the most thrilling; in all the
blaek history of mine disasters.
of
Dawn broke with the bearers
stretcher;, moving from the pit mouth
to the tent which served as a morgue
with bodies swollen and scorched almost beyond human semblance. Forty
of them had been brought up and
most of them identified, when the
the
marvelous report shot through

prostrate community:
"They've found them alive; they've
found them alive."
In a moment the morgue was deserted, scarcely to be revlfciteiv, v hile
tlit crowd,- frunUftUli 4uwi-grea- t
hope that had sprung up like a
miraculous
lame from the ashes of
despair, rushed to the pit.
All thought was of the men who
Tere alive. It took six hours to bring
the surivvnrs to the &urface.. Meanwhile a report spread that seventy or
more men were alive in a distant part
of the mine, rut off from escape by a
Mav damn between their
tarrlcaclo find the main shaft.
tui iwo oxygen helmets remained
at the mine, the others having been
started back to Pittsburg this morning, and with this scant equipment
two expert began a new exploratiton.
At B a. m. they emerged, their oxygen
tanks exhausted, and reported no further success.
"Thero are other resourceful lenders among the missing and they, like.
Watte, Clellan and others, may have
led their men to comparative safety."
said State's Attorney M. U Eckertt to-

,.

night.
The search is. now for the living."
Less optimistic notes were sounded
by others, but the women, with hope
born afresh, refused to believe anything but the best and haunted the
mine far Into the night, seizing
at every straw of encouragement offered.
fran-ticsl-

ly

At midnight a small fire broke out
In the mine, cutting off the rescue
work. Fire apparatus had to be low-

ered and a stream of water had again
been turned into the mine. It is feared
If the fire Is not extinguished quickly many of the men will perish. I'P
men
to midnight only twenty-tw- o
have been brought to the surface.
The Tire appeared to be spreading
and the heat grew more Intense.
R. E. Maxwell, a mining engineer
overcome
In the rescue party, was
nd had to be hurriedly brought to
the surface.
Eager Women Surround PU Mouth.
The men were brought to the sur- tace and taken in twos and threes to
the string of sleeping car brought
here by the mine and railway of ft- f inis. These cars had been converted
into temporary hospitals and placed
in charge of physicians and trained
nurses from Chicago.
Krom the top of the hoisting shnft
to the sleeping curs drawn up on the
sidings was a distance of about 150
feet.
Between the crowd held back
hy militia, a passage was was formed.
It was along this line that the women, looking for loved ones, gazed Into
the face of the survivors as they
passed through.

Each time the signal sounded from

the hoist for the cage to come up from
the mine, the noise of the the crowd
subsided Into murmuring expectancy.
"Hoist her up."
The men and women pressed forward against the line of soldiers determined to get as near as possible.
"Everybody be ouiet: please don't
The
cheer." whispered the guards.
machinery of the hoisting apparatus
rumbled and screeched as the cage
me upward. Would there be in this
ioaa tt live one who had been mournea
lor seven dava as dead?
a
Thl question flashed through
passageway
hundred minds.
The
narrowed as each anxious looker
pressed forward. A woman here and
there who could not see. held up a
ehlld and cautioned It, 'look and try
It you can see papa when they pass-the cage rose a dozen torches
hed a dingy light on, its passengers,
In
between the rescuers wrapped
blankets were the rescued men, some
standing, others curried In arms.
Klnwly the procession moved.
A burst
pf applauee started from
crowd.
'ui ranea nand irom tne miixiamrn
brought silence.
mo- was
critical
a
It
"nent.
The blankets drawn over the head
" the men hid their face, and pre- As
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(By Momia

Journal necia! Insana) Wir1
fuinpn, Fin., Nov. zu. Tnnt a submerged wreck in latitude 23. 0, longitude 81 west, Is thnt of Colonel John

Jucob Astor's yacht Nourmahal la
generally believed by maritime men
here, as no other boat in the path of
the recent storm has been reported
missing or unaccounted for.
The wreck was sighted by the Oer- man steamer Wotan today. Captain
Hans Hchlnlckler. of the Wotan, who
reported the wreck, said that his ship
did not approach clono enough ta
make an Investigation, tho wrecked
vessel evidently being In shoal water,
With glasses he saw what appeared
to he three spars above the water, one
of them about IS feet shove. He
was certain that the middle one was

IS REPORT

(Special Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. JO. The Chicago Journal today
prints the following dispatch from Washington under date of
November 20th :
"Judge Ira A. AliUttt of Albuquerque will succeed George
Curry as Governor of New Mexico. Judge Abbott was summoned to Washington by telegraph, arriving at the capital
last Monday, and for several days he held conference with
President Taft, Postmaster General Hitchcock and Attorney
The pros'int frfrd b'yti t'j ;ccent the
Gf'ie.r?i WiVkerihani.,
appointment as governor, at, j Judge Abbott consented.
"Judge Abbott is. a Massachusetts man. lie also is a
resident of Haverhill and was a fellow townsman of Associate
Justice Moody when lie was appointed to a vacancy to the
supreme court of New Mexico. The president met him at
Beverly last summer and was so favorably impressed with his
personality, that when Governor Curry resigned he decided to
make Judge Abbott governor.
"The news of the president's action has been so closely
guarded that only a few persons knew .iIkjuI it and those are
under promise not to tell."
fudge Abbott passed through Chicago today on his way
Albuquerque, lie declined to discuss the newspaper
as to his position on the governorship.

a mast.
According to the location given by

)

slate-rve-

1

und they are appreciating more and
more the scope of the gem ral scheme.
To have them come to the west and
especially the southwest is foil una tint this time, of course ea Ii senator
feels that Ills OWI1 stale is the best
and there Is always an inclination to
overlook the outlying slates and especially the territories. Hut on this
visit the senatorial committee have
appreciated the bigness of the work
being undertaken and have also recogthe
nized the justice of the claim
smith and west has for such work."

transportation:

C. W. O. Komis,

tu lit to the vice president. J M
1'oniull, general passenger agent:
I!. Koontz. general freight agent. E.
I,. Myers, superintendent at San Marcial. E. M. P.isbee, chief eimineer:
Turner, vice president Eastern
Itailway of New Mexico, and It E
Twitched, one of the general attorneys, were present In El Paso and left
with the senators for the lioitli.
The santj Fe railroad feels that
every dollar It spends in developing
the resources of the territory or inlawing Ijrood people to New Mexico, Is
woith more than the expense," said
Colonel Twitched, who is Hist vr-president of tin- National Irrigation
congress.
to
134 0
"The Santa Fe split
i
milk- - the National Irrigation
a
success." cell
lit A Ibuqlierque
tinned Colonel Twitched, "and general Manager Kiplcj told inc that weif
as a result of tins expenditure
fi'lr
bona
could bung twenty-fi- e
feel
farmers to New Mexi, o. I," would supampiv repaid. The s.int.n Fe is
-

i

s

that
porting irrigation alii anything
will .lévelo,, the teri'toty on ., substantial basis because in settling tti--up.
Is making
the territotv the
The load ha
tor- - bosinesa Tor
gone and it
II
r
has
wherev,
don. this
p.diiy that has always brought
js
resal's.
"As n result of the en;h'idam
aroused l,v the irtigiiion , ngc, s at
Albuquerque
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ANXIETY

deputy snrniri" kills
U IZ LIN.
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Affiay Takes
Slayer in
Saloon;
PLkt
Custody at Alamofioido,

Fatal Siiootiiüí
in

FI.T

ltIl

SAFfTTY

MIS.SJ Mll.MONAinF

w

I' una .sueeeeoeu in cninniiinicuiiiiK:
directly wlih Porto nlc for tho first
time since the storm. Messages wern
'exchanged with the ntesmshlr rime
in Mayagiifse harbor, whose ape' 'or
reported that the vessel
ne'tn r
'
s, I
seen or heard anything n

b"

Ii in hack the gun a
ene, to shoot a
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Sw. i,l
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interfered
three limes. Hie

J,,nrni,l

In the Mornill

Alain,.,.",, d... N AI Ni,v JO.- - Iiep-m
sin ufe Ch.nl, s W hite shot and
Agiiilar. a
mortally wounded
Pete
in
II ti
xlc.iu
n and
c.!l: ii. In Agil liar's saloon in Tula rnv.i
lilt'.,t i oVIoeK this alterno, Ml.
llle.l live rll.il- -, olle Ol 111, h proved
etl.otive. net ra g Aguilur's bowels.
ttt.l- the nlfl.Vr liad filed l"f tile
get ins
tlilrd tunc Anudar in.miKed to wouiul-ii,on in action and stoo
Slieiiff
luiinv
White In the arm
'I
..f this pllne deilltle, lleputy
to take i hinge of the .t!i. e and If
White
linilleiliatelv far Tillaros.,
arieste,) an,! brought to Alain-- , k
tor sato keeplnn
i ,

el-..ii-
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la ,na M.raimj Jaarnall
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.'ii. The
Noi
w hi. h
occurred h,--
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c Mentally Killed h Train;
Worker Want Vengeance.
steel
hl.h Pete
f.fl'y injure,!, am... ,,,.,,,.,
Hearing
2o
VMnte.
h" started the!
,jf W1 , ,n5er because of
W., ,1 o I'll", e liar.
TI'SIl ICO
employe
an
Austrian
to
Iniuires
dices, i;an pi.'.v made liy Oih fatal
plant, w no was run over
i.f the stet
t h.ie had
been drinking

iiliii osa

N

shooting a (Tray
this iilteinoon.
was ,ioh.HN
1). put, Slvi.fr
Iloni
.i:ti. f

shot

the bar and
ng NVhite three
.mi and once In
was arrested and
,it
Jail at Alamo-eon- s
arrived at 7
The
ale on Agiiilar.
nat lie will not recover.
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loi.nlv a'l d., and had Hastie,! his
rights in the otu
gull at fre.iieiit inierxals. At 4 fi'clock
. ntine. r have increased
v.t I
of this he enlate, Xgaiiar s saloon and made
rer cent, and tb influen'-a
Hum denl- - m tight talk while handling his
industrial awakening
A'iiiilar r, ached lor his own
iillit: 3cd.''
snn. to be prep, re.l in case any trou- up.
came
hite then handed Ins
tile
(;r,rn Tnrtur llriiigs 7.Sn).
i., Agmlar. w Im put boih
l,.xincion. Ky. Nov. III. Georee revolver
bouxht guns in the drawer behind the bar.
It ,.a-- i. rlaook ,.f Ixnver.
J White ordered drinks for the crowd
Ne.lie Wills, a rrren trnttT. from fnT
án! then insisted on Agullar return- today.
of this ity
M. AlUst'-tn his gun to him. Asniinr handed
IT.iOtt.
e of the

giv-

New York, Nov. 20. Those moat
'concerned over the safety of Colonel
John Jacob Astor snd party on board
tho yacht Nourmahal hud their anx-- I
lely Increased tonight by the Dew.
from Tampa, Flu., that u submerged
wreck hud been sighted which might
be the vessel.
secretary,
Colonel Astor's jirlvste
William A. Dobbyn said he wa still
without tiny advices.
At the request of Dnuglu. Robln- son. a trustee of tho Astor estate and
brother-in-laof Theodore Roosevelt,
the 1'nlted Wire les. company cnt out
un "S. O. R" message today which
much of the significance of
carries
' O. y
I).'
It means "send out succor" and
was sent to all wireless station on
the Smith Atlantic and gulf coastn
and to shins In the West Indian trade.
It became known bite tonight thnt
.Mrs.
John Jacob Astor, eastward
'bound on the I.iisltanlu, has kept alIn touch with the
constantly
most
by means of wireless messages
sent by Nicholas Piddle, a trustee of
t he Astor estate.
It huh announced by tho United
Wireless company Into tonight that

nt

TULAROSA
WELL KNOWN

I

OF

WITH GUNS AT

.1

id

cutter Yamaeraw nt Charleston,

ing her the lutltudo nnd longitude of
Tho captain
the submerged vessel.
of the Yamaeraw advises that he will
once
nt
leave Charleston
for the spot
Indicated.
So far the Algonquin has not been
located by wireless.

-

as-1-

It--

of Captain Schlulckler.
According to tho advices rucelvnd
here,
other e rls In live ttorm
lulli have been rrpf.ilert miming without being accounted for and Ihls lends
additional canso for belief that th
vessel sighted by the Wotan
Is Colonel Astor's yuvnt.At 9.80 o'clock tonight the local'
wireless station spoke to the revenue

j

Parker, general

H

the rnplatn. the Nourmahal. If this
was she, was considerably out of her
course, having been reported bound
for port Antonio, Jamaica, for San
Juan, P. II. Hut by the fierce blow
recently, (his l, rendlly nccountod tor.
Tonight the wireless station hare I.
seeking the. revenue cutter Algonquin
to give instructions to proceed nt once
to the point designated In the report

DEADLY DUEL

SANTA IT! MEN I VI I IU STI II
111 I PI V. SAYS TWITt III I.I- The deep interest the Santa Ec railcompany
feels in the Inspection
road
trip of the senators in the southwest
is evidenced by the lame number of
officials who have been with the party
first and last 111 the territories
siijierlntendenl of
C. H. Strohm,
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Alarmed at Long Silence,
Send Out Wireless Call for

JUDGE ABBOTT GOVERNOR OF

gigantic daring

.h'n
-"

TO SCENE

HURRIED

J

OPENS WITH

.idthi?.Xt !s

Steamship Captain
Reports Passing Submerged
Hulk Which
Mariners Believe is Missing Nourmahal.

Fi ier.ds of New York Millionaire

Inspected by
Senate I ominillcc
oil Irrigation.
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of the engineering
feat which is to reclaim 811,0110 acres
of land In New Mexico and the Lund
of Mañana.
The trip to the dam was made In
record time. In two autos and a dozen
rprlng wagons, the guests were taken
over the 12
miles snd back in about
hours, and .pent
three and one-hathirty minutes or more at the dam.
Engineers Newell, Hill, Heed and
French explained the project, showed
the damsite, the townslle and other
work and entertained the guests.
The International feature of the
belongings.
rropnse,! enterprise now under way is
one which according 10 tho senators
First Officer N. E. Hill Immediately
will go far toward s curing additionafter the landing of the passengers at
way
overland
al appropriation ard 'pid construcPoint Duma, made his
'"" r"'C d im
Vj. Mallbu's rsi'Oh and there secured
tion work. .13 Hi"' ', ,
repi.u.lir ol
unta
trame to
;i
iitomibde
iuvoins .1 inai.v w .
tonight
Montea, urriving at 11 o'clock
Mexico which must be cairkd out.
bringing the first authentic infor- COMMITTEE EN ROUTE
Senator Wailen found a hotel
mation of the landing of .he passnamed for him when he arrived
BACK TO WASHINGTON
engers.
Warn house, and it put him
the
of
while
o'clock,
the
hull
the
At f
in such good humor that he mude us
St. Croix was burning fiercely, the
big a hit with th people 01 r.ugie
steamship City of Toneka passed
Carter did in Uis Cruces" when he
within a short distance of her, but Lower Rio Grande Will be Gar- as
up the school children until
Jollied
being unable to discover any signs of
orders and told him that they
den Spot of World Say Com- further
life aboard proceeded on her course
would get statehood if he, had anyto Kedondo and gave out the first rething to say about it. W. H. Urown,
mitteemen; Carlsbad Project division
port of the disaster.
freight and passenger agent
The St. Croix left San Pedro at 10
for the Santa Fe, hail charge of the
is Impressive,
o'clock this morning bound for Snn
senatorial train over the Kin Orando
She carried no
Francisco, direct.
end of the line, turning It over to
freight and her passenger list of 82
the
Avery Turner when It readied
was an exceedingly a light one. She
l
Diopatrh to the Horning Journal
Pecos.
was proceeding in good time at the
eady
h
a
AI.,
20.
Chock
Nov.
Koswell, N.
The Inspection of the work
Its
moment the fire was .discovered.
and contemplated on the Eleorigin is unknown. A member of the full of facts and figures about the done
phant
Uutte reservoir project was
crew discovered the flames Issuing greatest series of irrigation and recla- thoroughly
by the senators,
from the windows and gave the mation projects In the world, and who left noInspected
question unasked which
alarm. Much excitement ensued nnd teeming with first hand knowledge of
on the prolight
further
would shed
a panic was Imminent when the officonditions in the great south- ject.
cers commanded the passengers to go actual
of
snving
to
west
with
the
forward and remain on the main the desert, reference
senule committee on
Meanwhile the lifeboats and irrigation is the
deck.
now speeding on its, way WATER I SI Its TO OO
rafts were lowered nnd the passengers to Washington
A ITER MOKE MONEY
otter It.s long trip
First Officer Mill
placed in them.
the territories, following Us (Special Dl.pul.h (u tlio Momio Jouraail
states that as the lust boat contain- through
tnur of tiie northern west. A short
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 20. The El
ing members of the crew left tho St. stop
Is
for Woodward, Paso Valley Water Users' association,
Croix the flames burst forth from all Oklu., en scheduled
committee,
east.
The
route
the
sides nnd the iron hull of the steamer while It spent
only one short day In- the Elephant Hutte assocli,lio;i.
became a roaring furnace.
of Commerce, the city and
Chamber
valley
specting
the
and
I'ecos
the
of
majority
The passengers, the
saw county of El l aso ami the statecon-ol
and Hondo projects.
whom are women, must remain in Carlsbad
III join forces In asking
In that day than most men do Texas
the desolate Zunl canyon until day- more
In a year, and what the committee gress for an Increased appropriation
light, when relief, which has been saw
to
insure the immediate construction
evidently surprised itthem.
prosent from this city, will reach bringThe members of the committee ar- and completion of the Elephant latioli
Arrangements will be made for
uso
rived in Koswell Saturday morning at ject. The Water I'sers'
ing them here.
representative
strong
uiui
10 o'clock.
They were met at the will send a
Washington, backed by
train by a deputution of citizens with delegation to
to secure
fully a hundred automobiles. Alter the other organizations
a welcoming
reception ut the Com- this appropriation.
the reclaof
Newell,
director
F. II.
mercial club the senators were taken
been with the
for an auto ride through the beautl-- : mation service, who has expressed
the
ful farms of the l'eeog valley as far partv while In El Paso,
as Hagerman, w hero they caught their great satisfaction he felt at being
actual
the
senators
the
to
show
train and went on to Arteslu and able
BIG
leaving
Koswell, reclamation work. J11 an Interview
Before
Carlsbad.
however, the party was tuken to the here he said:
"The committee seems to be deeply
.New Mexico Military institute and reviewed the cadets, a salute being fired Interested in the cause of Irrigation
in honor of Covernor (leorge Curry,
who has been chaperone for the senators ever since they reached El Paso
by
The Carlsbad committee, headed
,
K.
Mayor J. M. Iye. C. H.
O. Tracy and Secretary Kichards of
EXHIBIT
MEXICO
NEW
the Carlsbad Commercial club, met
senators here. A brief session
ATTRACTS ATTENTION i the
was held here with the wuter users of
Executive Office, Santa Fe.
the valley at the Commercial club,
President Taft has designated
The inspection of the great Carls-- i
Thursday. November 2S, A.
most success-'fu- l
project, one of
as Thanksgiving? dHV. Now,
Hundreds Manifest Desire to bad completed by thethe
reclamation ser-- !
therefore. I, cieorge Currv, govvice, while brief, was exhaustive, and
Terriernor of the territory ol New
Leafn About Sunshine
the senators were lavish In their ex- do hereby proclaim
Mexico.
wonder at the project and
"f
Pl'liltpd
Moccpc
nf
Thursday. November 25. A. L.a
TOry ana
ll,lleUleKneciallv ut the miles and miles of
1809, as Thanksgiving day, nnd
blooming country, prosperous farms
legal holiday in New Mexico.
Matter are Handed Out.
and gardens and meadows, live modThis is distinctly an American
ern towns and thriving hamlets all
holiday. It was established overulong the rich and fertile I'ecos vala century ago and has been obntonrtag
ley.
rwrlal IMspatsa (
immense
served each year by practically
rhl.aeo. Nov. 20. The doors
The visit to the I'ecos opened the
every stale and t. rritorv in theeyes of the senators, as It has opened
packed to the
Coliseum
I'niiin. The custom tends to fos" the eyes of many another kupposedly
ate I
May when the United
ter gratitude, one of the highest
Irrigation exposmon was
wise man from the east.
sentiments, and In this country
A large attendance
p""'- i
i
enormous
especially, wh'.re the struggle for
was expected, but the
1. al- day LOWER RIO (.IIAXI'K VAIXEV
comemrcia! achievements
crowds which attended the lirst
to pause
WILL UK VAST ARDEN
most ceaseless, it I well we
of the exposition exceeded all expehave
all
Joaramll
Mtol DUratrh ta tka Morals
and consider the gifts
ctation. Splendid exhibits from are
Join In public ser- -received and
parts of the west and southwest
Kngie, N. M . Nov. Ii. Engle has
g
ond acvices of thank-givinshown on the floor of the big hall.Is been waiting a long time for her oprespectfully
I
which
knowledgnient.
finally
came
when
it
The New Mexico exhibit, ever
portunity,
of
sent Engle madeand
recommend that the people
one oí the most complete
good. The senate IrrigaNew Mexico oojervc the day in
ench a great distance from the ter- tion committee has come and seen and
nning.
ritory. is displayed In a
a manner suita.'e to Its mi
conquered, end r.ngle has out- ,
v
inouaaiu., been
Done at tho executive office
n.rt of i ho auditorium.
the
to
dmire
today
,
it
this,
the 20th 4a? of November,
of people reused
,v
one
hundred
Wlth
,
vu.- from the sunshine bus, rritory
A. D 1.9.
largest
of
crowd
enly
Wiiness my. barí and in'
and four attendants were
history. Engle ahowed ev- r,
i"
Great .cal ol th Territory cf
irom
a:
n for in- - ry one , ..e... - "..u . ...v.
New M Xico
gase
to
exhibiting
aalontsnea
tneir
.,,UMrted
Ol' ROE CURRY.
(Peal (
formation and handing out
greatest reclam..tion
pf
,tte
,n.
the
of
various
the
pamphlets dew riptive
Dy the Gove"
nT,
n thr
wt
'rmwig
and
.
.
5l'onvalley
NATHAN
will be the paradise of
Tnls
Secretar; k New Mexico.
that dam is com
the
I
red
ready
pne nf
nKUlT. ond

""''íry'i'.'j:.

Cowiln

,

.1

ger steamer St. Croix of the North
Pacific Steamship company, burned
to the water's edge tonight at a point
three miles off Point Duma and eighteen miles north of Santa Monica and
the lives of 82 passengers aboard and
those of the crew of 66 were saved
by the heroic action of the officers
and crew, and the fact that the sea
was calm at the time of the disaster,
All of those on board escaped on lifeboats and on rafts and were safely
landed at Point Duma on a sand
beach.
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Cherry, 111., Nov. 20. The gamut
from deepest despair to an hysteria
wlyn
of hope was run here today
twenty miners entombed in the 8t.
Paul mine for a week, almost to the
hour, were brought to thi? surface
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(By Moraine Journal gordal T.aaa Wire
Los Angeles, Nov. 20. The passena. m.

the flra is still burning and the heat
was so Intense ns to prevent the rescue of any more of the living before
daylight.
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made ri,t;ht in eery detail from frvbrios thoroughly
well shrunk. The consequence i they slay riht.
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liberal proportions.
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mil,., 70 yards;
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won; Center Shot second; All
tied, third. Time, 1:4 4
Fifth rare
mile:
Milton B.
won; Claudia, second;
Lour Hand
third. Time, :43
Sixth race 7 fui longs, selling: Sir
Fveii If they were Ignominiously
Walter Rollins won; peter Pender, defeated, blanked, whitewashed, outILLINOIS T(M FAST
Time, generaled, outclassed and outplayed by
second:
1'arnsdale, third.
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V WASHINGTON COt 'FO
SYRAt I SK I MVKUSITY 1:27.
the Indian school eleven on the In, bar. A.
v., Nov. 20. The west
Syracuse.
NtW YCK
school grounds yesterday morning, the
again conquered the east ut football
WWIJ HUlliWt
Albuquerque High school boys arc a
here today, the Vniversity of Illinois
determined aggregation, as was demtaking the game from the Syracuse VARSITY
whe.11
1
ARE onstrated yesterday afternoon
university utter a htrd fight 17 10 S.
tbcv sinned tip a contract to play the
e
Knd runs
kicks and forward,
I'niverstiy scrub eleven, or second
pusses were successful and the Illinois
team, at Traction park Thanksgiving
daahiiiR ha 11 back. Roberts, cnrrled
day.
the ball over in rapid succession for
team
leaves
"Varsity
The first
two touchdowns, clinching the
Tuesday for Tucson, where they meet
Arizona In a life and death struggle
III
Thursday afternoon, and It will be up
High
school
lads
si"
to the
rubs and the
k .ivk iiAitn
ROYS
to furnish A ihiiuu, rqueans with a real
DULIlltlNt. HV IMIAA
lilnomlngton. Ind., .Nov. 2). Outfootball genie. Three weeks ago the
played, outgeneralled and outclassed,
scrub went down to Inglorious defeat
at the hands of the snappy little bunch
Purdue wan given a hard drubbing by
of A. 11. S. men. Since then the boys
the fast Indian football eleven on
3.
Hill, for U, N M, Second Team Wins from the hill have been anxious to
Jordan field today. 36 to
game.
conof
Both
up for another
sign
was
star
the
the
Indiana
test, his dashing play and the terriin teams are quite evenly ba'nnccd In
School
from
Mission
weight and science and the contest Chicago Physicial Convicted of
fic line plunges resulting In long gains
seven
for the crimson. He kicked
Game at should be interesting and exciting
Warmly
Contested
Muidering Wife; Jury De
goals.
N'ot in the least discouraged hv their
defeat by the Indians yesterday the
Traction Park Yesterday,
Suicide
clined
to Swallow
High school
lads will Start sharp
(amk
Yori.i
KK(d LATION OF lOI.It K
practice work Monday night and exStoiy,
pect to he in the pink of condition
Washington. .Nov. 20. Legislation
The se, onfi Varsity eleven proved for Thursday's
The scov,. of
eotnest.
which would require all football
of the lndicn-A- .
nRgt'i gation
H. S. game yesterday
rumen in the District of Columbia to Itself an uggresshe
be played under n license of the po- football playera ut Traction park yes- was It to a. in favor of the red nu n. B Morning Journal imII Inrd tllnl
lice, who would be privileged to stop terday afternoon when II worsted the A touchdown and goal In the first half
Cliicilg.i. Nn. 20. Dr. M.ildane
any game when it became dangerous .Menau! school team by the convincii.l tun touchdowns and tow goals in
p.
tria! for
to life and health has been suggested ing score of II to 0. The f. N. M. the second half, the rcsnll of superior I'l'Miilnson. who .is been on
e
tells the murder of os wife, N'orah Jane
plav by the Indians,
by Corporation Counsel Thomas, as freshmen showed wonderful improe-men- t
The line-uClcuiinson. w.tii found guilty of mur- one of the direct results of this year'
individual the story of the game.
in team work and
der muí sentenced to life impiisonplaying over their work of two weeks follows:
long list of fatalities.
ago when they were worsted by the
Ugh-- - Center.
Stn,hlin: ir.i.it t li .', tu tf
Ccneral
FATAL
I(1.M)I
High school. Johnnie F.mnions. Var- efirht guard. Van Cleave; rlirb, fiekl.
it look flu jury little more man
TO HOY 111 ItT OX (.Rli)Ii;
sity fullback, managed his men like Thompson; right end, Fox; lel guard three hours m oaeli a ,erdlet. Judge
Janesville, Wis., Nov. .'0. Verne a veteran and by constant encourage- Peterson: left tackle. Bnhechl; left MeSur. ly fiii, slu .1 hi-, iiinrm tioii to
Merrill, a member of the High school ment succeeded in developing
some end. Smith: fullback. Haleomh: right the jury at 1:.",7 p. m. and a verdict
football team, died today as a result flashy tackling, concentrated and ag- half. Ooodln: b ft half, Calkins; quar- was returned shorily after
o'clock.
of blood poisoning from an Injury suf- gressive offensive work and a stone terback, Iji Praik.
lib the
was chiirg' d
Olemlnson
playing
football
three
fered while
wall defense. The Menaul hoys were
Indians Center. Vazza; right guard murder of his wile on May 10. Mrs.
weeks ago.
badly handicapped by the poor work Holcdo; right tackle. Znnl; right cud. Clomlnson
dead In bed
found
w.is
of Bernal at quarterback, who was Hlrode: left guard. Woods: left tackle. with a strong "dor of chloroform in
liesultx on Many Fields.
slow and awkward In giving signals. Pnzamo; left end Cbioulco; right half, the room. Cleniinson said he had
At Cambridge Yale, X: Harvard, (I. In fact, Bernal was to a great extent Sneneer; left half.
fullback. been unconscious several hours and
Navy. 4.1; Davidson, responsible, for Menaul's failure to Hardy; quarterback. Keller,
At Annapolis
HSpencer.
when If recovered he had foiiiu! his
passes and punts
score
un
forward
wife dead by his side.
Michigan, in; Min
At Minneapolis.
he was very slow, frequently making
l ighters Matched.
story about burglars
He told
nesota, b.
a forward throw In such a manner
Arrange- 20.
City. Nov.
the house and said that 10
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possession of more, Johnny"
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a
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17;
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and
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to have soi.l ho luid invented it to
the ball and running fifty yards for a land of San Francisco, helor
lue save
8.
the honor ,.1 hi,, children, intiThis spectacular stunt Finpire Athletic club here Dec niber
- At
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will
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The
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York
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ruis with til
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liae been on intímalo
21.
least one other woman.
for the l". N. M. boys was made after
At Chicago Chicago, ti: Wisconsin. a hard
fight up the field, during
During lb,- titbTvul b.divecn the
0.
which the Metuiuls held their oppondeath of Mrs Cleiniiisou and the trial
At New York Fordhain. 9; Holy ents
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The
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for
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the lino and making
parently of Brief
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sharp end runs, however, until they
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over
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At Baltimore Johns Hopkins, IX; score 11 to 0 at the end of the first
OKLAHOMA PRISONER
half.
St Johns College, 0.
out
was
fousht
The
second
half
Agricultura!,
Michigan
Lansing
At
NOT GRANDSON OF DIAZ
ven for both
Willi the odds about
20;. Olivet, 0.
üs, cides. 110 points being made by either
At Swarthmore swnrtnniore,
eleven. In the latter half the Menaul
Bucknell.
enAt Oberlin. Ohio oberlin. 2b; Ohio boys displayed considerable more
Mexican t'oiiml I'l OoiniT l'xpoes
durance power, hut because of lack Gompers, Mitchell and Morri
State university, 6.
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away
get
to
were
unable
n
work
team
of
12:
VaiMlornili,
At St. Louis
like a
with anything that looked
0.
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::. V lucent e Diaz.
.
son Will Again Lead Union
lanv.
touchdown or even a safety.
At Hoboken. N. J. St evens.
I, Okla.. for disorderly
Ihii,
in
routed
well
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was
game
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The
Kutgers, !.
Do!"'
May
claiming
to he the
npdni I, and
Hosts Though They
New York university played and the small crowd of fans
Al New York
u, 'iimlt, ,11 ol
ont Our, of Mexico.
which witnessed it were well satis-fe47; Cnlon. 0.
Is an impostor, uceoi'diiig to Mexican
Their Leading from Cells,
Portland. Me. Kowdoln, 8:
At
Mr.
Consul A. .1. orti: of Deliver.
Willi some good coaching and much
Tufts. 5.
nrtiz stated today Mini the Mexican
At Springfield, o. A Ittenberg. 4S; practice the .Menaul eleven will degrandson.
one
oiilv
president
has
Wh-ul
velop into a first class aggregation, (ItT MsrnlBC Jmirssl gperlal !.wm4
Heidelberg, 5.
Shurllef f col- having quite a few gooil players Toronto, Nov. 20 After unanimous-I- Colonel Porfirio Diaz. Jr., now In
At BloomiiiKton. 1 lis
0.
normal.
among them. Hitler at left half for
34;
Slate
Illinois
lege,
President Samuel (lum- .Mexico.
At South Bend Notre Dame. 38: the mission school boys was a whirlpers. Vice President John Mitchell,
wind and when It was his turn to Secretary Fruuk Morrison, and the HASKELL PLEADS NOT
Wabash. U.
1'nlveiHiiy of Nebraska, carry the ball h" certainly carried
At Denver
other executive officers and selecting
hitting the Varsity Hue numerous St. Louis as tho plure for holding tin
Denver university. D.
GUILTY TO LAND FRAUD
Kansas State Agriculpains.
timen
At Wichita
substantial
for
annual
next meeting, the twenty-nint- h
0
71;
plainly
Fairmont.
The Varsity men showed
tural college.
convention of the American FederaAt Lawrence Kansas. 2a: Iowa, i. thiit they were in the game for all tion of Labor udjourned today.
ibouin
Barnes university. 25: they were worth and several of the
At St. Louis
ITtirertalnty as to whether tin ap- Vo Date Set for I'rial of Otl
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w no played yesterday will doubtsupreme
Rolla School of Mines. 6.
men
States
to
I'nited
peal
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VVvo.
Colorado School less he members of the first Varsity court would he allowed in the Ifurk
It I
for Stove and Range company contempt
The llnc-uof Mines. 2.1; University of Wyoming. team next season.
2. ' bo
Cbiekasba. ,1,1:1 Nov
6.
the contest yesterday follows:
proceedings anil the possibility that ernor Charles N Hasl. II and 'he six
conspiracy
may
Varsity Center, Bol, It: left guard. flompera, Mitchell and Morrison
defendants charged ulth
left have to go to jail, hung like a cloud to derrmid the government in MuskoMudgett:
left tackle, Llll'lsey;
end. Oladdlng; right guard and quar- over the closing days of the conven- gee town lots, pleaded not guilty ID
still, i court here todav
of the trio the rnil'-terback. Yrissari: right tackle. Marsh; tion and the
before .fudge John A Marshall, of
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......tii.r.
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Montana: left tackle. Garcia; left end. which l,e and bis colleagues had dared records In W. hingtoii midd Muskogen
tne lors.
Candelaria; right guard. Padilla: right to stand have the ununimous approwU bearing on the trulisier
Judge
overruled.
The nioiioti
tackle. Valverde. right end. Rodri
of labor.
is to Marshall sating he thought the secBernal; left half.
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proper
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IDEAL SHOE COMPANY!
Has gained the leadership in the Shoe Trade of Albuquerque in the
short space of ten months. High grade goods at reasonable prices,
coupled with right treatment, is the reason why.
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WHITE HOUSE IS

room for the accommodation of
telegraph and telephono office.

21, 1909.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

PAGES 9 TO 12.

the

Postmaster General Hitchcock to

MADE

day appointed a commission to consid
er the proposal of the Universal Pneumatic Transit company to construct
vacuum tubes between the general
postoffie
and the Union station at
Cincinnati, Ohio. Tho committee will
begin tho. investigation at once and

BIGGER TO

FIT MR. TUFT

report to the postmaster general what
action would be feasible and desir-

NEW QUARTERS HAVE
UNUSUAL APPEARANCE

General Appoints
to Look Into
Commission
Cincinnati Vacuum Tube
proposition.

postmaster

Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Munsey Building,
Washington,
D. C, Nov. 19.
The executive offices of the White
house have been enlarged, renovated
and greatly Improved, and made ready
for President Taft upon his return
from his "swing around the circle" of
states and territories. To public men
and others accustomed to frequent the
White house offices the new quarters
Only the main
have a strange look.
entrance and the room set apart for
the press have been renovated. The
former entrance into Secretary Carpenter's room has given way for a corridor leading toward the new addition.
The old and new portion of the office
building Is marked by a wide corridor
extending east and west, from which
entrance is had into the offices of the
president and of Secretary Carpenter,
the cabinet room and the congressionThe
al and public waiting rooms.
floor of this corridor, as are those
of the entire building, is of hard
upon which
wood, highly polished,
rugs have been thrown, while potted plants and palms have been used
for decorative purposes.
Off the end of the corridor and facing the state, war and navy building,
is the office of Secretary Carpenter.
This is connected with the president's
room by a short passage way. Both are
finished in light green and white, the
coverings of tho walls throughout being

burlap.

c51

This white and green,

together with tho brilliant gilt of the
electric fixtures and the polished mahogany furniture of the president's
private office produces a very pleasTho desk is
ing effect upon the eye.
the same tho president had in his
former office, and is that used by Mr.
The large sofas and
Itoosevclt.
easy chairs are upholstered in Caribou
leather from the Philippines, and the
hard wood of the parquet floor Is likewise a product of the islands over
which, as governor, Mr. Taft served.
Thoro Is much moro space in this
offire than in the president's former
room, and In addition ho has been
provided with an anteroom, small but
comfortable, and neatly finished In
The main office of the
dark red.
president Is furnished much after the
famous Blue room of the White house
proper.
From this anteroom entrance is had into the new cabinet
room.
In both tho president's office and
(lie cabinet room there is an entrance
Across the
from the main corridor.
way at tho end of this corridor, where
the former cabinet room was located,
a congressional waiting room has been
This, like the public waitprovided.
ing room adjoining. Is decorated in
dark green.
The furnishings of the congressional
room are mahogany and those of the
general waiting room green mission
There nlso is an
cabinet woodwork.
entrance into eacli of these apartments from tho general assembly
room, through which all visitors must
pass. The end of the old cabinet room
facing the White house grounds on
the north is now occupied by Mr. Iat-t.- i.
tho executive clerk, who bears the
president's message to congress.
The main working force of the
While house staff will remain in the
large room at the west end of the
building, which has been but slightly
enlarged liv the addition of a special

able.
The commission is composed as follows:
Mr. K. N. Morgan, postmaster at
New York; Mr. T. A. Campbell, postmaster at Chicago, Ills.; Mr. E. C.
postmaster at
Boston,
Mansfield,
Mass.; Mr. K. I Ashurst, postmaster
at Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. George II.
Huberts, postmaster nt Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Mr. T. A. Aklns, postmaster at St.
Louis, Mo.; Mr. C. M. Reed, superintendent division of railway adjustments; Mr. V. L. Bradley, superintendent of railway mall service, New
York, N. Y.: Mr. J. M. Masten, as
sistant supoaintendent of railway mall
service, and Mr. E. M. Norria, assistant superintendent of salaries and

allowances.
The members of the special commit
tee appointed by Postmaster General

Hitchcock to investigate the registry

system have gone to Baltimore and
New York, where they will examine
experiments which are being carried
on similar to those being made in the
The ex
Washington city postoffice.
periments are being made with a view
of reducing the cast of operation without, in any way, impairing the efficiency of the registry system.
It is believed from the experiments
that have been made to date that the
registered package envelop can be
eliminated entirely, as well as many

other intermediary recordings, and
improve the method of delivery of
registered letters and packages by
carriers to the addressee. With but
slight changes, to meet local conditions, it is believed that the methods
being experimented with can be made
applicable' to all offices.
The members of this committee are:
Charles H. McBride, assistant superintendent railway mail service, New
York; George L.. Wood, assistant superintendent division of 'salaries and
allowances, and Henry D. Temple, assistant superintendent division of registered mail.
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Our Ready-to-Wear Department
mm PULL Or BARGAINS

OF

1r.1r.iEns E AREA

Allover,

STANDING TIMBER

each section

in

will you find

something which you will need and something you will want at the reduced

prices we have placed on them.

SOUTHWEST

Merchandise of the right kind
j

.

Few People Realize the Magni
tude of Conservation Work
Being Carried on West of
Mississippi by Forest Service.

That comparatively few people are
aware of the fact that there ure np- roximatelv fifty billion feet of stand
ing timber in the southwest, conger- allvelv estimated to be worth one
hundred million dollars, was the in- crestlng statement made yestoruayr,
v Mr. A. C. Klnglnnd, district
in charge of the conservation
l.i.hwr carried cm bv the United
State's forest service in the southwest..
reiu-."The average person does not large
ruut ene urea, and how
en
is
which
timber
of
the amount
trusted to the administration oi tnc
forest service," said ir. Kingiuuii.
dry things, conun- "Statistics are
,,1,111,1
,,.,,1 m
hut occasionally
thev are interesting, especially when
they show the large amount of tim- ber therp is in the southwest, a reon which in the popular mind is a
lur
total desert. True, this timber isconremoved from the railroad and 1U- sees
traveler
sequently the casual
or nothing or it.
i,!iritri
nn tki'
,
,.4,.n....
VMiiiunt tin
'"n"' andmountain
besides
ranges are well timbered;
lug of Inestimable value as a source
i. nml unci lumber to the local com
munities throughout the southwest.
and even for shipment to distant
points, the wooded mountain regions
serve the important purpose of actingwhich 1.0.
like a gigantic sponge
Guaranteed to cura rheumatlo gout
rves the moisture ami Turnmm-for
the vari- water
organic
supply
of
and sciatica where no other
instant
large and
iiroJects.
irriirniiiin
disease exists. 2 2 hour from Ban
It.
check small, dependent upon snow
Francisco. Buy tickets and
mat 111
'The best estimates
baggage direct to Byron, Cal.
there is n stand of ap- environment; one of Callfor-nia'- a the southwest
Li iu.uu
..iv r.
leen en
best hotels. Address Manager, timber, having
value 01 iwv
Byron Hot Springs Hotel P. O.. Catf-fa
at
conservative
han $100.000.000
,;u..,..i,i With the irrowlng scar
booklet.
city of forests and the increasing need
inn nuium.
for all classes 01 timoer,
resource Is becoming more valuable
every day."
The oflicial year closed June ..0,
during the
and the figures show that1909)
nearly
vear (ending June 30.
OOO.OOO
2
feet of timber were sold
in
from the various national forests of
the southwest, representing a value
500.
This represents the timber
enwhich was used by commercial
terprises. Besides this. a. veryse large
ttlers
amount was give n away to
nd others under free use permits.
disso
The total amount of timber
posed of amounts to over 15.OO0.0O0
ValllP
H
With
Kn....
mnavltr
close'- - to $30.000. showing how greatly
wnforest conservation neips a perpetual
assuring him
y s supnlv ofin tilmbtr
for his own needs.
national forThere re twcnty-lhre- e
ests In the south and southwest: of
nine In Xw
Arizona,
In
these nine are
Mexico, one In Oklahoma, two In ArI
J I
and two in Florida. The latter
kansasjust
connmoY,
I
been placed under adminishave
GOVT KHAKI,
VI
tration.
l A VAS
1
I 'A.
God for CalUor.
WOOD PRESERVATION
nia, New Mexico,
or wherever 70a
IMPORTANT FEATURE OF
mar wander.
FOREST CONSERVATION
WRITE Ctv,

merchandise only
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and at the right price. Ours arc not the

the right manufacture

-

when purchased and that show the signs of wear before the season is over.

nice

goods that look

of the right style

no matter if it be a

$5.00 Coat or a $100.00 Suit,

it

We carry dependable

must (jive satisfaction.

We Place on Sale for This Week,
Tailored Suits Worth $35

At $18.95
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THE WM. H. HOEGEE CO.
US-40- -4

Incorporated.
6. Mala St, Loa Aacefea

considered perhaps the most Important phase of forest conservation. To
lengthen the life of wood will lessen
the drain on the forests and consequently postpone the exhaustion of

the country's timber supply. In
speaking of the progress and the
value of the work, W. F. Pherfesee In
a new bulletin published by the I'nlt-e- d
States forest service says:
"Not only does the preservative
treatment of timber bring about a direct saving to the Individual timber
user, but the general adoption of such
measures mean a very great saving
to the timber resources of the nation
as a whole. At the present rate of
consumption the exhaustion of the
supply of the better class of structural timbers In the I'nited States Is
thing, of the very near future. Kven
the cost of fence posts is becoming n
burden upon the
farmer and stockman.
The principal agents which degtroy
structural timber re decay, fire. Insects, marine borers and mechanical
abrasion. Of these, th first la far
more Important than all the others
put together. It Is well known that
the quality of timber In general use
Is deteriorating each year, so much
so In many respects as to cause a
complete revision in the specifications
for grading It. This la due chiefly to
the partial exhaustion of the better
grades, which has forced the utilisation of the poorer qualities. This deterioration in quality naturally results
l
length of life, whic h In
í Forest Service RulMin.)
in a
larger annual cut of
Next to checking the maste from turn compela
through timber.
forest firea wood preservation
amount of nearly
enormous
The
b
come
to
chemical treatment ha
n.Mn-huild-

dH-ret-

éi

bilflon board feet of structural
timber is destroyed each year in tne
this amount
I'nited States, and of eighty-one
per
nearly eight billion, or
cent, 'is clue to decay. That much ot
proper
by
be
can
saved
this timber
methods can readily be shown. If allIs
the timber were treated which It
practicable to treat, and which could
be treated at a profit, nearly six billion feet, board measure, or over sixty
per cent, could he saved. This saving
would represent the annual growth on
twenty million aeres of well stocked
timber land.
'Wood presen ;el ion. while importis f
ant in Its broad national aspect, every
direct personal importance to
user of timber which Is exposed to decay or Insect attack: for by lessening
the cost of maintaining his fences, his
telephone line or bis track. It mean
a direct saving in dollars and cents."

'ten

The old, old story, told times without number, and repeated over and

fr

the last 36 years, but
over again
It Is always a milcome atory to those
In search of health There Is nothing
In the world that cures coughs and
Chamberlain's
colda as quickly a
Cough Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
MITICK.

I will not he. responsible for any
debts made by my wife, Mrs. Hose
W. II. HEATH.
Heath.

November

tí.

!

Journal Want Ads. Get Results.

SHORTEST LINE HAS
MILES

FIVE

sa:

One Station Agent and One Engine Crew for Washington
Line; Total Revenue for

Year $360.

fmwlnw

ta lamias Jaaraail
OffiSpokane. Wash., Nev,
cered like a revolutionary army In
central America is the Southeastern
the
company.
li.illway
shortest railroad In the stale of Washington.
In t its statement for the
ended June .10. DO!. Just filed
with the tate railway commission,gen-it
n purls six ge neral olficers. one
eral clerk. cne station agenl. one engineer, one fireman, one concluí tor.
a section forethree trackmen and
s
man.
The line I four and
length
and runs from
In
miles
Kangley to famp Five Junction
The report shows that the clerk
cents a day. as
drew a salary "f
KiiuM 12.1'J n day for the trio kiwn

a.Hl

1

1

three;-tenth-

The enand S3 9J for the conductor.
clays during the
gineer worked
year and the fireman put in 1 da.
1

while the general officers report they
One general offiworked 3B0 days.
cer drew salary at the rate of Jl.Cti
a day
rn.hr the heading calling for u report of "Important changes during the
,.
"Mileage
year," the report
.a niiie-i- . iii hs
of a mile by
t'amp
alian.loiiineiit of line from
FK s Itch to end of track."
ami
railway
t
cost
the
total
The
c.ltilpment to June : last Is reporl 'd
i;'..U'l. which Include Jt.si lor
i.i
right of way and stall. in grounds, and
jn...'i for stationery and priming. The
road carried n'i tona of freight and
lis tot al re venue
no passi ng, rs.
from operations a. 1.1111. while he
perilling XIM iih" was 12. !"." IV-''-end
"
" of
tfils for laxes, making awas
cut down
for the yar, but this
of
liv
Ipt of IT!'' for rent
byó the r.
to a logging
in pa n v's 1... oiiioii
eoecipaliy.
The coiopaliv was organized
13.
and the directors are
W M. I.n.1.1 lend Kd.ird Cookinebani
of Portland. John Itagley. J. t. ll-k(oin ami K M HhkI.ii u lacinia.nun-wa- y
The North Yakima i.n, 14alley
f
mil'
company, operating
nu
Yakima
line between North
t
or Spokane .'arrNaches. Wash,
ng rs ntid Itl.ts: tons
p.e.-- .
ice!
year
ended June
during the
of fret-h11.
The revenues amounted to 136.-ir.w hile the nn rating rxpenfe was
The
and taxes of 11. 12.
company rxi.en.lcd 131. miO on construí Hon and equipment n the line,or $11.lis net profit was
e. i. tVin enneieh to !mV the In
terest charges on -the eapltal bor
rowed to ouiia tne- line.
i

I",

we-s-

3.l'i
t

i:.S;i

tl.3rt.

nt

nient consists of one locomotive, two
coaches and two freight curs.
by
The company was nreunlncd
in :"'".
farmers In the Yakima valley1 .00
II. Du.
with a capitalisation of
upon which not a penny has been
It a
has
nor
treasury,
paid Into the
funded debt. The slated amount expended on construction docs not include expenditures on the N'oxes.
Parker, Zitlah. Cow lobes and Ahta-nn1

branches,

under

construct

Ion.

The main line and branches tap the
rommeTclal apple- and fruit districts
the
In the Yakima country, where
government has three
I nlt. d state
plants.
Irrigation
extensive
How's Tills?

one Hun. lied Oo'Iaia
for liny aso of Cal.inh lliit
laiiiiot be cured by Hill's Catan It
CO.,
F. J. I'll I.N K Y
Cure.
We off. r

Tol.'du, Ohio.
the undersigned, hae known
F. J. ('honey for the last 15 ye ars, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
i.osio.ss i r.n.s.o'l inns, mid financially
able to carry out tiny obligations
made by his firm.
Wal.ling. Kinnan & Marrln.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
We.

Hall's Catarrh Cure I
acting directly

v,...r..l neifl in oemia eeiirfaceeS

taken
upon

of

thO

the

SVS- -

tem. Testimonials sent freo, frico
7 rent per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.

Taka Hair Family rills for

cooatl- -
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Suffrage"
IScrnallllo county, and yet it in equal- "The Menace of Women
ly well known that ninety per rent, ut and her witty anilles in decrying votes
'
By th
much
least or the land in that valley within for women brought forth
'Second
laughter from the audience,
thw limits of this county la hllll practhe
riddU
greater part of which was composed
tically in a tule of nature.
WE IIAVF. 23 11F, SADDI.K HOUSES, TIIKY AUK ALL GEN-TLw omen.
of
we
upending
oro
nation,
a
While,
h
a
Official Nawapapar of New Mexico.
"I am not fighting my own sex,
hiindrcila of milllona for the conser
AXI STYLISH.
IK
Y'HI
Manager
Lee's
TAKE
PablUbed b UK
vation of our natural n aource, hern said Mra. Meyer, aa reported by the word fur it, those Socorro miners tried
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. is u local resource that la being utter New York papera, "but oil the con to do a gold brick stunt.
FOR
proMnt ly reflected, and allowed to no to trary I am fighting for them. J be
MArpiiBRaoa.
rW. a. VUHKB
THE CITY fathers appear not to
K'liti.r waste. We have tho climate, the aoll, Hove In women, of course, and I be
appreciate the aesthetic advantages of
II LACK...
J A MICH
air icii ir
in lieve, too. that women's work In the Hie picturesque tnmnle wagon.
A.U'.jrli.ing WdJitttcr and the water which, If utilized
M. O. WK1UIIT
comliinat Ion, could be mndo to supply world Is of far greater Importance
MR. KoCKKFKU.KIfH hook worm
Moonil clan m(lr at the all the veeelablu food required by all than mail's.
nternl
has at least succeeded in
N.
M..
under
ad tho people of the county, and leave
Boaioirioa M Albuuu'toiin.
"Not content with remaining In performance
making the South good and sore on
at OMurm f Mnrtiti J. ls;.
he
own
country,
their
to
annually
along
hunilrcda of car loads
come a num him.
Dainty Slyli-s- . a I'crfeH Fit,
T1IÍ Hlnpned ul.road to people In other ber of women from Knglaml to create
TIIK MORNINO JOTR VAÍ, I
(iooil
i
(Quality und Close Prices,.
of
THK
or
RM-St.w
an
owner
i
KN'TKftPKISIXO
'
I'AfrK
hi
irmiiso
tiooy of the country, tima bringing an uprising of ladylike hooligans."
MMII O, HI I'I'OKIIMI TIIK HHIM'Irl.M
tarantula has at least succeeded in In
re nothing more or less than a .lectins;
IK TMK tl.l l HI.M AN I'KTf Al.l. TIIK tui k to us more money than we now They
FOR MF.X.
a little life Into the Head Let
TIHIC. AMI THK MC.TIIIWM OP Till HF
WE KFF.P TIIF.SE FOR SADDLE E.YCI.lM FLY, TI I FY ARE
ui"hk- world by any hand of international carpet baggers. ter office.
Patent ( oil Mux's
riHIICAJX f ART Y HIlliN TIIKV AKK draw from the
$:l..--0
lo S3.00
MIUIIT.
oiher one rcaonrce, and yet Instead of Are the suffragette receiving more atWEI L FED AM) ftKOOME, AND IT IS A PLFAsI HE TO HIDE
TUB RAPID operation and phe
Vlcl Kid Shoes
husbanding thin Valuable rcaource for tention than we are? I don't believe
THEM.
WE ALSO HAVE A FEW NICE TIK.XOITS,
output
canning
TtBMM OF Rl'IUtf RIPTION.
nomenal
73 to $3.00
of
thu
Loch
Si.
they arc, except, perhaps, for the plant would show. If nothing else dl
enricii-mei- it
5
our own good, arm ror th
Mir. b rarrl.r. on. nvnth
Calf
shoos
to
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Itallr. r mall, una month
of our own loca Illy, we continue reason that there arc more divorces where Loeb got hla training.
to Hhjtl.OO
IIoiino Slippers
to Import from other hcctloim a very among them than there are among
All!.". HTKTSOX appears to be out
73c lo $J.30
I .rer rlmilaUcB than anr other paper lartie part of the products we con- - ua. They, too, ure receiving much atTIM win paper m new
side the
te ew Moilro.
orks. Never mind, An
in turn jrmr.
Mealra laeaea erery
of tention on account of their handsome gusta lust use a little Christian
sunn', anil tend awuy hundred
i on WOMEN.
IX THE HERD
of our money for the en kokiih. Their gown are continually science in the matter and you will for
Shoes
Kid
Putcnl
hither rlr- - thousand
The Morning Journal haa
get
It.
OI K EQUIPMENT CONSISTS OF ENGLISH PIG sivl.V AND STOCK
.
$2.73 toS3.tM
aletlua rallna tima la mrHl t an) richment of mori.' eidcrprlHtiiK líen being describi d. We are not dolls of
?a
etaer wwi la AHtfloeriie or any other
Viol Kid Shoes
Certainly fashion.
le. Ik that a wise policy.'
SADDLES. WE Fl IIXISII YOU
A HALF million dollar sum
WITH
PVTTF.ES,
RIDIXQ
WITH
I
Tba
rm
Mealeo."
aneriraa
telle
to $1.00
"They say:
It la not.
we could vote we iiu-kawepaaar Ulreelarr.
Then why do we continue
resort ocing built at tHKh roiis
SKIKTS, CHOPS AM) A GOODS A DDLE HORSE FOll ONE DOL-LASlippers
Dress
enterprising;
It? Simply because the land In held would get out and vote for clean the residents of that
$1.30 to $1.00
KF.rV MEXICO
as high
FOR 3 HOI 'Its, 23c EACH ADDITIONAL HOIK.
Axaigi f.RQtK
CASH
by thoae who will not utilize. It tliem- - streets; we would go out anrl vote for place will be justly known
House SllplK-lrollers.
A
ONLY.
HAVE
KOOM
FOR
WE
FEW
.MORE
HOARDERS.
more
wo
schools;
$1.30
03c
to
it.
go
to
permit
nor
utilize
would
ollum
out and
i Tin; i.imk i.h.ht.
I OK ( IIII.IHM
X
he Pecos
All of these facts we all know to vote for better trunait facilities." AlHKCKNT reports from
Indicate that the Irrigating
be TitclB. W'c know that the limda of ways going out," und never staying valley
Shoes for Hoys
HoiT' tury KiiIIIukit, of Un' Interlur
overflowing
soon
with
will
be
ditches
f, ,,H t is contended, the ex
$1.13 to $:s.oo
Valley Immediately
home.
the substance that made John 1),
department. I moro cotmplrlounly In the Jilo
SIioch for l.lrls
to Alhuqenrqiie, with their tension of suffrage to women would Rockefeller Infamous.
tributary
any
member
other
St.OO
tliun
to $2.73
the lime Uitlit
313 W. Silver Ave. Phone 241
st
r abundant water supply, arid In help poor women. I would be the first
f
Tuft's cabinet, ami
of ITfSlili-TiHAM
th
with
is
I'XCLK
confronted
to advance the cause."
climate,
divided
if
thia
unsurpassed
vn tumf that by tills time there ara Into
painful necessity of administering
jfiirns and put under In
spunking to Zelaya. which will, of
lut very few people In the United tense small
In
put
alone,
eourse,
cultivation,
would
I'ltAYiril
be another case of
lll'KlESN MK.V.
Matea ho re litnorant of the reason
our
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DRY GOODS
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OUR ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR DEVOTED TO READY TO WEAR & MILLINERY
READ BELOW OF THE GREAT VALUE GIVING FOR THIS WEEK'S SELLING
And Every Article is Reduced From 20 to 35 per cent. This is done for two Reasons
First to Reduce Stock and Second to Make Room for Our Holiday Stock Which is
Now Coming In. So If In Need of Our Merchandise As Advertised Below, Come!
For those who missed our Great
Value (living Suit Sale last week we
have planned another for this week
that will surpass all former sales Tor
November selling.
We; have some of the best colors
and materials that ever were shown
Catawba,
Reseda.
before Navy,
Tanpe, Light and lark tirey and
Serges,
cheviots,
diagonal
Hlack in
llroatlcloths. Prunellas, satin Kmplte,
for the
etc. The utmost service
money is in these suits it was in the
we
ordered
when
them.
specifications
They are well tailored and lines that
are adminable. Satin faced Sh.iw l collars low openings; Coats 4,"i to 5S
inch lengths and in every way the
newest ami best So .iikoiniiship.
They are practical suits all nf them,
which women recognize as real
Our entire stock of Women's
Suits have been grouped tugcther divided into lots and priced in many Instances less than the material would
cost you.

SINCERITY
Means Confidence

and Assurance
IX every phase of life sincerity of
word and deed iiommands the Instant
f men and
respect and confidence
women. Just as It is In the life blood
Bocla.1
life, so it
nf all religions and
all commercial
is the keystone of
Newspaper announcements
success
which plfl" upon u patron's creduality,
the effort to atrtact by flimsy hubter- fuge. the quoting of fictitious values

j

j

'lake adveritising with
many men strive in vain
to holster up their trade and patch
up their reputation la not only futile,
hut a positive insult to tile inteligente

in a

word

which too

nf the reading

(.roup
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;roup
(iroup
(;roii
.roup

publicjj

MKIUII.YNDISE MA'l'.U LIF.S.
If a garment Is stylish a woman
can see It.
If the material Is good
one has' prima, facia evidence of the
It
In perfect
fact. If the tailoring
shows in every line. If her last year's
suit was absolutely satisfactory she
comes here again this year. This illustrates the point exactly. Sincerity
together with sincerity
In advertising
brings its own inIn merchandising
evitable reward the confidence of
the public.
WOMAN WITIIOl T HANDS Is the
only woman that would not: he interested in those gloves any any woman
who has hands will be proud of them
when she ilons one of the new street
gloves shown by the Kconornist. only
tile most reliable makes are represented

Insuring the perfect iitting qualities
pair she may select.
Trefousse Gloves In all the new

of any

shades at a puir,2.0n,
ÍA Rome Oloves. a perfect fitting
glove at a pair. 1.50.
La Hlanche Cloves, usually $1.25 In
all the wanted shades. Special $1.(111
a iiHir.

And the men as well as the women
can have their gloves fitted at our
glove counter.
Mocha and Cape
'"doves in all colors, priced at a pair.
$2.00.
It is time the children should have
warm gloves. A
full line of (!olf
liloves In all sizes priced from 85c up.

Kill

AHI K IIOMKI1V.
It will he hardly possible, that you
could duplicate these Hose for the
came
price elsewhere considering
quality.
Women's Lisle Thread Hose in
black or tan with dainty paterna em7 0c
broidered
in colors, the usual
kind this week, filie.

Women's Black Hose that will wear,
are dyed
with absolutely stainless
dye and will stand the effects of
washings as well as perspira
tion, put up 3 pair in a box, priced at
Jl.oii a box.

Children's Hose, the kind that v
give unusuallv eood wear: come in
light, medium and heavy weight and
figo from 5 '. to 10: a hose that is
liiird to beat for ordinary wear; priced
at u pair 5c.
1

giving:
Madera

and

Madeira

'c.

J no

5c,

Hand

'"".

American-Mad- e

3;,e,

anl up.

r.o.

e

1.50 up to

".

25c,

Kmhroidered,

SOc,

"Go,

2.i.beautiful

creations

beautiful

oauilties

$
.50.
Lace Trimmed,
.
1.2.-Men's Initials,

"'.

$!.--

Jl. 'J5

Kmhroidered

Keautlful

75c, $1.00,

Hand-kerchief-

11.00,

7,-,-

up.
many style.
. Women's Initials,
"r 0c. ::,: JSc.
Men's Plain Linen,
35
l'e
to It 00.
Women's-plaiLinen. 10c. 12',
'"'0. !."e, 50c up to jl 00 (
--

j.u-- ,

3

2t; ::,

"'.

--

i4

SH-'lall-

spediill,V

5 SpiH-lHll6 SiMt'lally

SIH.ttK

.

I'rh'ed..
Prii-cd.-

.

.

.

,

SIM. 51)

25.00

.;tl.50

11'ic'il..
I'rlci'd .

I0.UO

.

Small Women and
Misses Should

'VI :, I.
$1.25 Table Damask

85c
Twice pieces

rutile IiHiiiaK:

7.'-li- o

pure Unen

h

full bleached, .loulde
"iri finish; extra fine and heavy.
"e've no napkins to match these
'masks. That's the reason we are
lo1ng them out.

T,

Kf MTH
25c.
I:.. ached ltnih Tnwen.
heavy.
eira
tt.l. 1'l.v; Kin. lx4r.
li
i lur ree- in.
t

ii ilae,

ct--

25C.

.

Buy?

.

l.t

SIHH-ia-

l

.

Sin-di-

SH-ia-

.

....

1

.

So

SK--lu-

$1.50 yd

Blizzard or No
Blizzard

We have always heard women who
are a little under the average In slie
rind Misses say: "well I haven't found
a suit any where that will fit me and
I
have looked the town over." Well
tills season we have made special efforts to buy suits that will fit just
this size woman and this week will be
another opportunity for you to save
a neat sum on a suit, all divided Into
lots and reduced In price us follows:

Regular American
Heauties are
those "Top Coats" on sale this week
at the Kcnnoiniist.
If you want a
coat that looks etiaty, don't fail to
see this splendid lot of diagonals, wide
and mixed serges that are sprinkled
in among our good things. Considering
B 50
Lot t Sale Price
their value, they cost marvelously
$11.50
Lot 3 Slo Price
lri-$25.00
Lot 8 Snle
They
little money.
are splendid
15.0U
4 Solo Price
Ut
weather-defyin- g
materials, cut with
17.50
I At 5 Nnle Price
g
to
elegance
usually
given
more
all
the
sometliing
wonderful
There is
I1I.50
Sale Price
Lot
j:t..M
7
dressy
coats, Shawl Collars and little
lot sole Price
and brightening about a. rich,
1:1.5
a Sale Price
glossy fur that gives an added charm artful color contrasts.
29.50
Sale Price
Lot
And thin the Broadcloths, no use
to any face. Women are wearing fur
hats, muffs, stole and collaretes more to tell you of its beauties. We simply
than ever before. Here may be found want to remind you that it has a
a marvclously complete assortment of prominent place in our lino of Coats.
Furs from the popular price at $3.50 We have taken our entire U tic of
up to the most luxurious sets. Make Coats for Misses and Women and dithe children happy, for what little vided them a follows.
girl doesn't want a fur to aid in keep1MH
Lot Sale Price.
ing Jack Frost away. We have a
Lot 2 Sale I lice.
.H
liOl 3 Salo Price.
.it H HH
splendid assortment of Fur Sets for
Lot I sale I"rlcc.
.SI l.H
hildron and you may selec t one now
iAt 5 Solo l'rlcc. .
$l:l.iH
and we will keep it for you until time
I.VIK
l.ot 6 Sale Price. . ,
Tomorrow u will oiake our first
Lot 7 Mile ITIcc. .
SI7.1IK
you should want it. 1'rieed at a set
complete opening display of Art
I ah 8 solo
SIU.1IH
ITlce. .
Novelties fop Christmas
Needlework
S25.01
l.ot O sule Price. .
Schmju.
There are finished and unfinished
articles or l'ancy Work here nt every
liiuigliiublc description.
There are Materials and Art Needle
work Nolions of all kinds. And there
are Instructions to teach you how lo
use. Ilieni, to assist you In working
Ihe newest and mot Hipulnr stitches.
Helow me make mention of some
of the many tilings we have in the
Di uartment to assist you in your
Art
These goods, so popular for street
making of Christmas gifts:
ar,
w
great
In
evening
are
here
and
Stamped Pillow- tops in floral,
profusion. Lace Scarfs in Spanish.
and Florentine designs
Vcnise. oriental and princess Luces,
Stamped
Center Pieces, Doylies and
beautifully hand block printed Scarfs,
coronaThe woman n hi must look to her Scarfs of linen, Wallachion,
Metallic Scarfs in many varieties and
tion cord, French and eyelet patterns.
ex
pennies
to
he
for
allowance
hake
All
many
and
colors
uualities.
in
Stamped Towels of linen buck.'
pendltures reach i hi do no better
prices from Stl.r.0 (o S I5.IIO.
Stamped Pillo case of linen
than to Mudy Ladies' Home Journal
Shirt waist and Corset Covers of
style bonks and fashion sheets, and
linen and lawn.
figure nut how to make her own
Satin Damask Fruit Sets, figured
M iking things. Isn't so hard
clothes.
centers with eilgi . stamped to work
lien you have stn-an ahle teacher
Kmbroidery Hoops, round or osl.
and guid as Indies' Home
Journal all air.es.
Patterns. The Ijidies' Home Journal
Mercerized Coronation Cords, white
Pattern!- are different they are and colors.
of
simple, they are accurate, they are
Silk and Mercerized Pillow Cord'
easy to use, they are measured, cut
Scrim Pillow Kuft'linr.
We are constantly on the alert for and fashioned uecording to real peo
Slitka Ivory Kings and Brass Kings
all the new and exclusive Ideas In Wo- - ple, not according to some Imaginary all sizes.
A
late arrival perfect figure created in the mind of
men'ft Ncckwrar.
can be ad lusted
New (auge
shons the dainty French hand em some artist.
Home Journal
make any size ees; alsot Hone.
broidered Jabots, stock collars, in Patterns are drafted according to the to
Pearl and steel Stilettos.
liabnts. coat collars, Dutch collars.- lineg and proportions of the different
N'ew D. M. C Cotton Core, wound
patetc.. In dainty
figures.
They are not graded all sizes, alsn I M C Coitoti in
terns, some with real Irish lace, and j sized
from a perfect 31 down to 34 and up xk' ims.
Val and C'luny lace trimmings, very
Richardson Kmhroidery Silks, C.re
patterns for Decern-- i
exxdusive designs and excellent val- - to 44 The newnow
ber are all in
and the Winter clan. Filo Twist end Koman. in all
Istjle lliHik Is here and everthing is shades.
.von to make your selections
Aprou
read
N'ew line if . imped
Linen Lawn.
if piu want to.
Full line of shad s In I topia Yarns,
j

Women Wear Furs!
soil-cnin-

lt

Christmas Fancy
Work

..

1

.

.

$3, $4, $5 and up

1

,

.

November Brings
Many Insistent
Demands for
Clothes

-

Always the Newest
the New

j

An Attractive Lot of
Sweaters for Women
Misses and Children

.
eyphr. Herman'". n.
siiiKiiNt. mim;w
15 pie.es of winter weight Shirting Shetland Wool. S.c ;iiiy and
good dour Yarn; a V irn
adapted
etlecti-- .
Madras in neat strip
Sh-th-- nd

Fomra-esp,-t-atl-

serviceable

colors;

Special

a

arl, for

l

IHtKSS StTINnS.
Women's Sweaters in plain and
50 Inch Dress Satine, full mercerIngn
V.
necK.
in
and
zi
e.nes.
f.iney
ised finish. In a beautiful tine of pat- nil .ljrk fi.lnrft unrili irÍL.'niál1v
'
h length, prices range t.n
in. h t'

from

$3-0-

lo

ÍU-- H-

i

Flo-s-

I

.

Social this

trk

-r

wear.
use in muking htldrcii
New !. k of 1:1. bardson's Kmbroi
dery Knvelopes. which contain so
many pieces .if the stamped materials
ind the fln.s ready f"T doing the work
with full riireiti. is

tx,v

;

$ .50 yd

Misinformed

Waists Still, Stylish
and Very Neeessary

l)t

,

xi:lk!.

1

SM-cin-

Save on Table Linen

Hair Goods

A
new shipment nf hair goods .lust
arrived, made by hair experts and of
human hair.
Natural Wavy Snitches priced from

$:l.oo to

7.50.

Payche Puffs. 2.00.
La Mode Clusters. 2.50.
Chignor Puffs, 2.00.
Transformations. 2.00 to 5.00.
New Hat Pins of all descriptions
New Itairettes In Jet, Amber and
Shell.
New line of Hack Combs.
lieiiuty Pins.
Ornamental Hair Pins.
Pins and Collar Pins at
New
T.'.c. Cloisonne F.naiml on Silver back
ground.

This Week

Silk and Net Waists

$3.98
Heiiutilul Cream White and l.'cru
Net Waists, handsomely trimmed
wlih bands ol' Insertion and fine hues,
trimmed
Waists.
also Taffeta Silk
Willi neat lit
lurks and braid In all
cohirs. And all are mi Idoud in this
lot.
Waisls in bl. o k nnil colors.
in all annul :i dozen waists seinng up
to $7 tf. spei hilly pi bed for this week
Imi

During last week's Linen ShI wa
accumulated quite a few remnants or
Table Linens, lengths from IS lo 3
yards and we have marked them at
till larger reductions to clear out the
lot this week
dozen
Odd Napkins Some only
dozen, in lots all
of a kind, others
very specially priced this week fur
1

(iick clearance.

t

$3.98

Best Outing 9c d
Special for Monday and this werk.
quality twilled and fleeced
luting Flannel and Teaxlcdown, in
while, solid colors or fancy stripes and
hecks. Kxtra special, the yard, tie.
The best

15c and 12

Novelty Nets

French Neckwear

stih-Mo-

A Damask Special
for This Week

What Color of

.

Be Interested

Shoulder Scarfs

SECTION

2

SI.H.HH

How Will Have My
Dress Made and
Cloth Will

.

HANDKERCHIEF The New Head and
This popular section, main aisle,
near door, has met the requirements
of the annronchinir holiday season. We
have everything in Handkerchiefs for
Men, Women Hnd Children, thousands
v t
oi tiosenx in no end of variety.
quote a few examples of our valut

Specially Priced.,
specially ITIcecl..

1

Kxti aordinary valué In the MillinI
ery Department. This week we will
umlerprice a very handsome line of
Street and Dress Hats In both colors
and Black. They are stylish creations
made of beaver cloth, velvets and felts
also silk tops with velvet facings.
Trimmings are of the season's best
Capes for evening, afternoon and materials, in fancy feathers', novelty
I
street wear. And how well we have wings, quills, silks and velvets: In fact
Dame
to
wishes
submitted
Fashion's
can only he proven to you by a visit our entire slock is divided Into lots
to this department.
The finest col- numbered and priced as follows;
Coslection of Capes and Kvenlng
2.48
Lot t Sieclal
tumes ever assembled under one roof
:i.4m
2
in this city and we have grouped our
.
I.N
41 : Special
These are questions that are right
entire stock "none reserved'" into six
l
.
7.IH
4 SC-lB4
woman's
In the front row- of every
lots and reduced them In price as folLot 5 Special
.!
at this time of year. Every woniliul
lows;
I Att
Special
.IJ.IH
man wants lo be a little different
15.00
Lot 7
UN
. .
Lot 1 Special
She la
from every other woman.
Lot H Secial
.Í5.00
D.UN
. ...
right too. To be different she must
l.ot it Nteclal
Special
give expression to her own personality.'
.. 1'MN
Lot
l
. . .15.011
We nil realize that it is personality
lot 4
.'.O
Special
.
5
Lot
.. .SIU
that makes us different and It keeps
up the interest of others In us. The
Special
Lot
25.00
ay that any one can express
. . . .
Lot 7 Spociul
best
;.50
personality In her dress to buy stylish materials by the yard and have
Silk 'on Is ami Jackets liae taken
them made up according to her para drop ill price. We have grouped
ticular type.
our Silk Coats and Jackets into groups
The Economist materials department Is Ihe place to go to get Just
and prb ed them as follows:
5 88
Uit 1 Sccial
the stylish things la thescason's' de
. .
Lot ' Scolul
5.00
mund.
. .
I tot, 3 Secinl
7.50
.
.
Special
.5tl
4
lil
VK MtvNTION IIKIIK TWO OF TllE
. .$12.511
Lot 5 Special
NKW SILKS.
A
. .15.00
Inl
MOIIUO
The old fashioned waterl
l.ot 7
..17.50
ed silk Is the craze today for waists,
. .19.50
l.ot 8 Steclal
special mention of
conts and suits,
.25.00
lot SHN'ial
one splendid item, 38 inches4 wide,
black only,
can coma
Women who need a
to the Kconomif-- t and find an Immense assortment. It in us Important
to us to give you the right skirt as It
Also 27 Inches wide 111 black and
Is the right suit.
So there are. many
colors ut 1.50 yd.
Hlaek Voiles, Hlack Silk, Wide Wale
Cheviot and Fine storm Serges, Puna-macross)
The heavy
HENtiALINK
Hroadclollis and Novelty Weaves.
They range in small lengths and waist
cord silk, stands alone, for a good styIlongallnes
lish, serviceable coat silk.
bands Tor Misses to the out slws and
are unequalled, especially this parpriced at $5.00, 17.51. $10. UU and up.
ticular grade, 21 Inches wide, bloc
,
and ccdors at
ki:i:p Tilt-- ciin.iiti:N
and
w.yk.m.
1
Childiens' and Infants' coats of ilea
wa
cloth, velvet, broadcloth wide
serges, caracul and mixed goods from
Infants to the young ladles sizes all
XF.W lUtOADí'lXíTHS
04 inch wide, lustrous llroadrloth,
divided into lots and priced us follows:
especially desirable for suits and
1.50
Lot I, sale price
coats, at. yard 1.25. 2.50 and 5.00.
L'.ilH
2, sale price
Lot, a, sale price
3.50
N LW IIKIXH MATICIUAI.
4.50
Ixit 4, sale prh-A
splendid showing of the light
, 5.50
I it 5, sale price
weight Fabrics: comes in both plain
7.50
Lot 6. sale price
and fanev stripes., at, yard, 1.00,
00
Lot 7. sule price
1.50 and 2.00.
1.23,
10.50
I
H. sale wife
IjoI
$1:1.50
. Half price
Some one told me complained
15.00
price
10,
sale
Uit
NKW (OlAHtKD IMtl
lady the other day, Unit waists wuuld
44 Inch wide Colored Dress Fabrics.
Children's Tunis and caps of every not be worn so much this season, so
one
a
I
Chillón
single
and Hit tin Faeved Prunellus,
bought
and
haven't
description underprlced this week.
how foolish, why I need one every In a largo vurlety of styles tind colors;
corduroy. Messed
Tarns of cloth, flannel,
gown
or skirt from these maI
a lace waist to a new
patent leather and velvet lot numbered wear thisduv.xei'v need
lcriáis will he just the thing, at yard.
evening
and if
and priced as loiiows:
1.50.
1.25 mid
had one of those pretty silk waists I
saw the other day
would have li on
l.ot I, 75c aluo. Spcclul. .:I5!
tlilo very minute. I am going to buy
l
.50e
lot 2. I wilue.
me some waists this very afternoon.
00
Lot . l.5o and
Don't
need waists! Why the very Idea!
75o
talue. Sm"cIiiI
Here we maks mention of one waist
Item priced so low that they should
fairly fly out of the itore this week.

Dame Fashion
Has Said So

For Dresses, Waists; Trimmings
Y POSSKSSKD HY
T' i CoNVKY AN 1DKA 'F Til K STYI.K AND H FACT
THIS FXHIIHT OF FANCY NKTS. I.A KS AND Al.LiiVKItS IS

WF. CAN

ol'T oFTHK

CO.MK AND SKK

ONLY

l

Fl't

Pi:Tlcn.R

fits

This wck we will Oder H'O plena
Redseul and A. K. C. Dress
tn plain, striped or plaid
fed. at an cxtru special price of 10c.
4lng-ham-

ilAlX KLy.'U

s.

Bed Spreads at

lf.K Yol' To

AND Ht'CJLEIZKD
STR1PKS Oil ALLOVKIt PFSHLN'S; KFADFD
CltKATfoNS
I'NIQCK
Foil
NKTS. AND DOZKNS OF OTHF.K
FTC.
WAISTS. CI IMPFS.
THKX THKI1K ARK III SSI A.N KMK KOIDKR KD ALLOVKKS OF I'I'RB
SILK IN M.ACK i"'K Til i: MOST KKACT1FI I. COLOR COMBINATIONS, WITH HANOS To MAT 'II.
Ni lN.l XKTS. 44 INCIIKS WlfK.
ALI.OVKK FMHKolDKItLD
WITH THK NAItltoWKR WIDTHS To MATCH 1'iii! WAISTS AND
FNCLI SIVK COS-TISl.KKVKS. TIIKSi: LATTKR COMK IN SIMH-K PATTKHNS.
Y IMi:S
IN CoMI'LLTK
IRISH AND VKNISK ALLoVKHS AND CLIN
ASSORT MK.VrS.
CAI.LFD TO
ATTKNTION OF DI! F.SSM A K KRS
THK
I.M'IM.
op
NKTS
KtNVT
AT
H!..WI:

2c

Ginghams, 10c

FOIt YOl'KSKLF.

WIKKF. ARK O M It Fit X F.TS. THH K K TONKD luM . SI LVF.lt AND OI'N
t;o.D HAIR LINK
OR
MICTAb XKTS, MOTS WITH SII.VKH

l--

$1.25
Only a limited number of lull aize.f
1.t
Cro. h.t Ijed Spreads Just some
numbers and a few slightly soiled
on.-a
selling.
left from last week
worth $l.;.o. lo clean them mt th.a
week. Special 1.25.
'

Ceylon Flannels
35c
The unshrinkable Wash
Flannels
Stripe effects in
that are so useful
tylish color combinations: also pink- e
check,
and
rueful for women s walsis. hlldren
wear, .ajama?, ilv,
t
snd-whtt-

ri2

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

I GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
LAItCliST JF.WK.LRY IfOI'SB IV NEW MEXICO.
f OLDEST AXI STOCK
ALWAYS COMPLKTK A VI NEW.

GEITIIJG-

FRENCH

& LOWBER
Ft'NErtAIj DIItECTOnS
Licensee! Enilxibiicrt

SEND IV VOL It WATCH IX, VVEXIw REPAIR THEM.
Albuqiiel que, N. M.
115 8. Second Street.
Arch Front.

LADY ASSISTANT
501 W. Ceulral.
Telcplioue 560

HARDWARE

HIGH

CO.

address ur call

A. It.

Mitorp.

seri

Comer Fourth and Copper.

8 POUND SACKS

'ri

LEON ANTOINE,
IIE.NIIY LOEBH.

Coinmltlee,

..

'

In the

rwlvt

,rnt that you should
your morning papr

PRATf

tha PORTAL. TtiLKOFUPH
l'O. clvlna your nam and addraas
and Iba papar fill 0 dallvarad ay
apcclal maaaanfar.
'J'ba Ultpboa Is

Ward's Store

SPLENDID

!.

No.

IIS D
RttWARD (SM.
Tha abova -- award will ba paid
for tha arraat and eonvlotloa of sayona caugbt atpaltfit e.opla of tha
Morning Journal rroia tba doorway, of auhacrlbera.

Homer II. wWd. Mgr.
Phone 20
115 Marble Are.

PUBMIHINO

JOUHN'AL,

CO., 214 8. SECOND

PHONE 46.

Sol

ITEMS

UNDKRTAi JCitS
H. Paiton, La4g
Kmhati er
Strong lllork, Cor. t opper aad
bectiml. J'llOlM AO, 79

WORK

ACHIEVED

BY

Mi. B.

Three Months Old Organization
tho Occidental Life.
482.
in Every Way;
A Success
Drink Glorieta Beer. Phona
Order your Thanksgiving home
Department
Athletic.
Strong
made minee pies and fruit enke. at the
V. W.
'. A. Kxchungc.
Phone SI.
Attraction,
Ladles who Intend getting gymnasium nulls will find It to their advantage, to order them ut tho Y. W. C. A,
A prophet nefd not be consulted as
Horn Saturday morning, November 2, llfiMi. to Mr. and Mrs. Ohuilea to the futuro of the Young Women's
7 North Meoond street, a Christian association, for already af
HriHly of
ter so hort an existence, great pro
WAGONS duugiiler.
eviflont.
,1.
". llemenderfer
has returned to gress
The association has been organized
AIWuiiieriiie from Allien, oblo, where
but
three months, it has a comfort
In' (.prill Hm Hunniur and uutumn
i ble home,
where girls uro always
llHDllllH.
A
welcome and where they come.
The ladles of the Herman lodge I). reading room
open and magazines
o. II., and their lamllles. are Invit- a ml magazines Isare supplied
by
differ
ed to attend the entertainment Tues- ent ones Interested.
Pleasant rooms
day night ut Ited Men's hall.
are rented to those who want to room
PUREHOREHOUND
Inst lit the home.
F. l' t'ockburn, who spent
There is a
(lining room, where twenty-fiv- e
winter in this eliy. has returned from
the east, w hero he remained during fan be served at one time with tho
TABLETS
d
Hie summer monlha and will muke very best
food, at tC
Ills home hero this winter (it 421 W. reasonable price on the cafeteria plan
Copper avenue.
For That Cold.
otherwise. Tho dining room w
to pay expenses.
A card received
from (lie Peters made
The vesper service Sunday afteraSSBBM
whose noon
Paper company of Denver,
both Interesting and helpful.
popolur representative W. II. Dear-atyn- e Those lawho
can not. attend a morning
here frequontly, an- church service
conies
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
especially invited
nounces that the company Is iifraln to this afternoonaro meeting.
Good
ready to fill all ordera with I ho uaual music Is provided and a. different
following;
promptness and satisfaction
leader each Hunda y. The special aim
i
of this meeting- - is to give a new lm
VERY BEST
petua to right living.
Itlble classes
niB
Shoot That Turkey
will soon be formed.
The physical
necn
opened.
A
department haa
SCHOOL SHOES
With One of
basketball team of which there is
organ
already
proud,
to
be
reason
is
eat
Low
Prlcea
City
t
the
la tba
PORTER & NEFF'S
ized.
Tho physical culturo clauses
whlcji are now being formed give
SIMPIER-CLAR- K
RENT CAMERAS
promise of great Interest and genernl
good.
There will lie morning, aft
Phone 435
220 W. Gold Neit Door Nortb of tha Poatoffloe. ernoon and evening rlassea. These
classes will be taught bv trained
teachare of experience. There will
lie classes for inn men Indies, young
Indies and tlrls. Tho prices are reas
Treaa.
C. O, Cusliman, Beo'j
Xi I Washbarn, Ireláenl
onable.
This will mean much to
Albuquerque In providing wholesomi
recreation and Ilie needed physical
E. L
training.
The edui'ullonnl nml science depart
Iiioorporateti
incuts will be the next to be worked
tip. nrobablv after the holidays.
Boys
Men
There is now a lack of funds which
can doubtless be raised by soliciting
and a campaign Is being planned to
secur," membership and donations for
tvhleh to get apparatus ami material to
nrrv on the work, and to cancel the
STEIN-BLOC- H
present Indebtedness,
Knerlflee,
if
necessary, slinuld be willingly made
to help on this cause end get 1t.
Insure
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WASHBURN COMPANY

and

Outfitters for

SMART

CLOTHES
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"Mr. Hob." the rollickine farce to
by the University dramatic
club on December 21, Is now well under way. This will be the first per
formance of the club under the able
direction of Miss Re of the department of oratory and elocution, and it
promises to ue entertaining from be
ginning to end. The following is the
cast as reeemly determined upon:
Philip Itoyson.
.Hugh M. Bryan
Ilobert Brown, clerk of Benson &
C. S. Shepurd
Benson.
Jenkens, Itcbecta's butler
Karl Karst en
Rebecca Luke, maiden lady.
Miss Vloletta de Tulllo
Katherjne Kogels, lie laceas niece
Miss May I toss
Underwood,
Marion
Kutherlne's
Genevieve Harrison
friend..
atty, Rebecca's maid
.

can be nearly

Miss' Masse

.

I

i

all

aggravation. Don't delay;
TRY ON TODAY

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Cox

I IFELD
f

ALBUQUERQUE

,

Thursday and Friday will be ob
served as holidays to Join In the ob
servation of Thanksgiving time.
Professor John I. Clark of the department of chemistry is wearing the
smile that will not tome off. His
'daughter." Nellie Lucilo Clark, has
just arrived.

its
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spoon,

Professor Kspiuosa Is no longer
trudging up the hill afoot, for he pur
chased Ur. Tight s horse and buggy
and now rides, while "Billy" furnishes
tho motive power.
Ir Gray lias rietdgned a coat of
arms for the University which, is not
only very appropriate but Is a beautiful piece of work. It will soon appear on University stationery.
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We have
knives. Mo.
ornamental as well a useful, for

LU LULLS.

of style in this

as in others; they've
created for us some .extremely attractive models

BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE

Keg-nla-

M

1

the day lire as follows:
Morning;.

"Seraph's

Mr. W. J. Johnson, tho newly elect
ed secretary and treasurer of the Uni
versity, wss m a recent meeting unan
imously elected u. member of the se
lect organisation known as the Ten
Dons, to fill the vacancy caused by
tho death of Mr. W. P. Johnson.

Organ prelude

Dr. W. W. Haden, head of the Latin
and Greek department, made his first
Assembly
talk last Monday. He
started out by saying that two of the
humblest but greatest of historians
are the pick and the spade, and gave
moat Interesting account or the
wonderful work done bv Ur. Henry
Sehlelmaun in unearthing the treas
ures of ancient Troy, and verifying the truth of the Homeric poems
which were long thought but figments
of imagination. Or. Haden is a ready
and pleasing speaker and was able
to give additional Interest to his sub
ject on this occasion by the fact of
his visit to Troy and the thorough
study ol the unearthed city.

Organ prelude
(Caul.
Offertory . . i
( llorsma n.

Wolsii nliolme.

(

...."Prayer and

Offertory

(I'.uilimiul.

Anthem

SI ra in

Uen-etisc-

E. H. DUNBAR

I

"H"il Is Jane"

Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.

quartette.)

(Shelly,
Solo, selected

Lola Xelier.

Miss
I .veiling.

Solo

son- -.
ml

"i ui lew '

en.

I

M

"The Savior's Command
(Miss Alice Cheshire.
organist.)
(Miss Helen

(Tinisi
i

i

South

Waller

V..

THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
WILL
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
SELL AT A LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
OR FOR CASH.
NI

I

l'.

t in in ii.
wBroadway.)
Itrv-o-

o,

AAA

al
tier

nuny

Vival."
Sabbath
eagll", li

p. m. by Hev. K. Saii-

::

subject
bjeet

Stl

li

"Hull's Method o

!:Ui;

p

hm

l:

l

-

"The Crucifixion"
:

sclio d,

l.MM M i l A

Pallor.

! k,!
( OM

Kp worth

KITIOV.
:

Claud Hutto

IiIkIi mass

evening scr-p- .
Sunday school, . ": no a. m. Morn in, sermon, !i
lu
in.
ing service
II. Subject. "Vh We ire and conferí ni
Ought to Be Thankful and How."
Christian Kndeavnr serviré, ti :n.
HIGHLAND M I I Ol IST.
i
Subject:
Kvening
service.
CHS South Arno.)
Christ our Kxample, in Courtesy.
Columbus A, (.'lark. Pastor.
This Is the first of a senes o'' sernio
Sunday si hool at S:4,"i a. m., W ( '
At Ihe
Hound Table club of the on the chainetoi- ol I nnsi as our e
superintendent.
ariirli.
pray
Wednesday
evening'
ample.
on
Friday.
department
normal
0
:0U a. m. and
Preaching at
Thanksgiving day was the main topic meeting, 7: HO. A A 4b
p. in. by be pastor.
ot colisa. ralion and how the occa
.1:011
p.
m. and
Junior Fpworth at
MISSION".
LI TI I I d!
i:
sion may be observed In the public
Leiigue at ti.oil p. ni.
Senior Fpwoi-t'.(71 I S. Arno street.
schools.
Professor Hodgln gave an
Oood music. Christian eourllesles
r.
account of the history of the day.
Itev. P. Krelschmar,
to nil, and the public is cor- Among the items of vducational news
Sunday school at :i;:" a. in. Io
th iiiv invited.
presented waa that Columbia imiver- nian services at la :,!' a. ni.
ity of New York city has now
Vesper service at Y. V. C. A.
a. m. u. cHi iini,
Keeping, lcade
resched an enrollment of U.aoo stu- - t:il(i p. in Sirs S.
((.rani's hiiH I )

Stenographer

.

I

1

and Notary Public
117

1--

2

W. Gold

I

Pa-lo-

Phone 898.

evt.-nde-

lf

.

.

j.

m

member
of the char, b
to be prvs- ni at the nooning
service as impoitaul anieiiiin-emeit'are to be made. The- public is
invited.

cor-diall- v

Special Reductions'on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

m

end

EVERITTS
J

mm
mea are masters

MÉ&méám

I OVGKI.G VI IOVM. III lit II.
(Corner Broadway and Coal Ave. I
YV. .1. Marsh, pastor.
Sunday school at 11:4.", a. in.: H. S.
Llthgow,
superintendent.
'
a. m. and
preaching services at
7:80 p. m. Christian Knib aver at
l):4.ri p. m.
All arc welcome to Hnhi
ihe musical selections Jor
services.

:'

MATTUt'W

SANTA ROSA

Is

(oik

Marx

field

Olbcre to I0or$sip Coday

Thanksgiving lilnncr.
leitts. The deatli of Dr. William T. Miss Calmer will slim
Following Is the menu of the fine Harris
A
was also re
on November
Thanksgiving dinner to he Reived at ported.
Dr. Hauls was tor twenty
PAUL'S
;:V.
ST.
I I TMKU YN.
t lio
V. C. A. home,
V.
?17 South
,rs ounm tssioner ol education of
(Corner Sixth find West Silver.)
Tom lb street:
has been 'for
United
Ihe
States
and
1
.1.
XV.
Hev.
Menu.
'adnlck. Pastor.
nearly a half century a leader of cdu- Sunday school al !i:4."i a. ut. Km
Cream of Tomato Soup.
thought His last work was glish
atioual
., and
vice
11:
"a a.
at
Sel
Sauce.
t:o.t Turkey, Cranberry
the revising of the new edition of the
The pin
P. m
Special Crapes. great International dictionary, which itiutt serv li e at 7
Hake, I Hani.
to
cordially
te,!
inv
is
these
Turnips,
Mashed Potatoes
was finished but a short time before vices.
I'.utler lie. ins bis death.
Creamed Onions
Salad.
t'lllClsTI.W SCILNCr.
Shrimp.
Lettuce.
iegiuning Saturday morning. Xo-(At the Library Buildinir.)
Itellslies.
ill
vembcr i". M r. H. 1. Covcnl.il,
Su oject
Services at 11 nil a. in.
Jelly.
Vickies place on sale her entire stuck of new
ulives.
Celerv.
Sou! and Hotly." S. unlay s. In ,,,! al
price.
.Minee Pic.
All
Pumpkin
piilern hats at one-haallleS-- I
We
12:
meeting
IS.
Testimonio
other trimmed hats at 25 percent dis- day
1'lum l'ud.liiiK uith Hard Sauce,
111)11
li. aihni;
st i ::i p. m
onnt, this sale to continue for one
I'ruit Cake. Assorted Cakes.
n
Monday,
rulav
and
week only. Corner Fourth and Gold
Assot e,i Ki tilts
from 2:iiii to 4: mi ,, m
r.fle a Plate. avenue.
Coffee
I'llivr ItYI'TlsT
(Cor. Broadway and Lead Ave.)
.1. A. Shaw. Pastor.
Service and sermon at II 0a a. m
Sunday school
.it
and 7:3a p m.
:4S a. m. Young People's, meeting at

CO.

THANKSGIVING
TABLE
THAT
a missing link
haps tli ur
best
look
the form of

antiquated rarving

'It mms&
tfilpM W;v

Hart Shaffner &

The American Block Coal

Kver.v

LAS VEGAS
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'

B.Itn

m
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The
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Thanksgiving Day is this week you will
need that new suit now.
Black unfinished Worsteds. $18. $22.50,
$25, and $30 the suit.

7.

broad-shoulder-

i

.1

fit you at once, and done with
it stylishly. No waiting, no

Xft r f its

r

ell

of

f

CARLES

season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men. .

SIMON STERN

The play is. written by Misa Bache
Maker and will bo new to an Albu
querque, audience. There are seven
haracters only In the cast, but each
itffords opportunity for full swing of
Interpretation and Individuality In
representation. The night of the 21st
of December should be reserved for
The two acts in the
this occasion.
breakfast room will develop much
amusement from the humorous situ
ulluus,
.

men's special
styles are a particu- larly strong feature this
0UNG

,

..................

IC.

OF INTEREST

v

r

i

which were referred to County Surfor young men.
inhfrner & Ivltnc
iiy
C..,iyi
i
veyor A. 1. Ofilc and Consulting
by
C. K. Farwell, retained
the
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less excounty to assist Mr. figle in examin
ing the bids.
treme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everyThe bids submitted by the various
companies were quite complicated,
body.
several of them containing more than
a dozen separate bids on each bridge,
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
uccordlng to the material and style
of the struct ure. Among the bidders
and raincoats; all wool.
Were the KI Paso Bridge and Iron
com puny ot Kl 1'aso, represented by
W. I), Webb; the Penn Bridge comOVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
SUiTS $22 TO $35.
pany, by C. H. Vaughn; the Pueblo
Bridge company, by Fred
Bullen: t This store is
the Lome of Hart ShnfTner & Marx clothes.
tho Midland Bridge com), any, by
(leurge K. Cole: the Wichita Con
struction company by Oeorge 11. Brad
ford, and the Missouri Valley Bridge
ind iron company by W. If. Jenkins.
The representatives of the vari his
Central Avenue Clothier
concerns explained In turn the bids i
submitted by their company.
until
An adjournment was taken
Monday morning, at whi. li time it ;s
likely that the engineers will have examined the bids carefully enough to
the commake recommendations
Nothing Starts Your Biood to Circulating these cool mornings
missioners.
Before adjourning the board b illed
'
the petition of Krancisi-'- ) Lucero y like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
1
Montoya, Maximo Chaves anil others,
to
new
the
bt
which asked that
un
bo constructed north of Aibinjucrque
lie
built at the site oi' the present
wooden bridge, between ''inal.-and
PHONE 251
The pctltio:i"rs were rep- AZTEC FUEL CO.
Alameda.
Marrón,
resented by Attorney o.
who addressed the commissioner-- i in
their behalf.
The board decided to deny the request and it Is likely that the new
structure will be built a mile and a
MIDVALE
For Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
half south of the present Al.imoda
bridge.
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
Those present at yi,erdav s meeting- were: Chairman Alfiv.t .'runsfold,
M. H. Springer, Polic-incArniljo, ..
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
O.
E. Walker, Olstrict Alt
Klock.
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE

......

CO.

THE
LOCAL

ST.

specifications,

plans and

als,

be given

WE UANDLiC A FIVE LIVE OF
FRESH AND CANNED FltUITS.
PUONE US YOCH OKDER. F. O,

0

I

Bids for the construction of Ihe
steel bridge;, across the 1'' Orando at
Barcias' and Alameda, the structure,
to cost a lilt
less than $ uO.Odu,
were opened and considered at a
lengthy session of the board of county commissioners
held in the court
house yesterday. A half d osson bridge
building companies submitted propos

s

s

55 c

v

íi'

the territory and President Gray if,
The Oermun lodge of Harugarl and
me ladies' auxiliary will give a social endeavoring to disseminate a better
and dance to its members on Tuesday knowledge of the territorial schsal
evening. November 23, '0. All mem
and Us work among th prospectiva
bers are requested to attend.
students.
JOHN HOHROEDEK,

O. A. HUDSON,

weight.

T

STEEL BRIDGES

president Edward McQueen
of the University of New Mexico lias
for fcevoral days past visiting; the
Wanted, to buy good horse and been
high schools at Katun, Santa Ee, Gal
saddle,. Apply 315 West Silver.
lup and Demlng, 'with the purpoho of
SimiIhI TIuMiUsiriviiia- - dinner will le bringing these schools Into closer re
y Mrs. Kuinmcl, at 22
.
Hllvor. All onk-rfor dinner must lations with the University. The Uni
lie given uot luwr than Tucwlaj versity classes aro largely recruited
from the high school students over

We are notv In our new store,
and we Iibto tlie finest scleo
thm or Wall Pauer, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes,
Plrluro
Frames,
elc, lu New Mexico.

FOR

Cast Complete for Rollicking Commissioners Receive
Play to be Given by Varsity posáis from Half Dozen Con
Dramatic, Club; Notes of cents; Petition for Chaiii;c in x
School on the Hill.
Alameda Site Denied,

For Sale Five. Passenger . tearing
a borgaJnj 70S W. CentraL

Jpuckwfieat

i'

SCHOOLS

car,--

From Janesville, Wisconsin, made by the Blodgett
Milling Co; same kind we
have sold for the past
three or four years. Full

GO

MEXICO

OPENED

VARSITY PRESIDENT
SPECIFICATIONS AND
PLANS GO TO ENGINEERS
VISITS INSTITUTIONS

Old Times
-- PURE-

TOUCH BIDS

lfl

-

IlEl'i

WITH

a fire In tho store, Nov. 17, which
partially destroyed the stock.
The
company hitH a, big warehouse sur
plus and a lot of now good arriving
If yon rldo our horses once you are
Stotea. RaiiRCS, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery mul Tool, Iron
a regular customer. We keep 25 for
saddle exclusively. 11.00 for 3 houra,
ripe, Valves lid Fittings, numbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
Wright Riding School, 316 W. Silver
l'IIONE S15
81S WEST CENTRAL AVENTE.
avenue.
Phone 241.
J. F. Webb of Ft. Madison," Iowa
brother of Mr. J. H. Drurv and C.
II. Webb, left for hia home yesterday
T 11 E A T RISC O F A It M
after a visit of several days with hia
(liM'irxirHi'il)
relatives here. J. F. Webb has been
$d.".IH) w ill Im v n slime In I lie greatest a,
railroad engineer for forty years,
profit maker In Hm- - Koiilliucst an
in on alfalfa farm for only
Try our home-mad- e
mincemeat.
r
I bu. for 23 cent.
$67.71 wr acre. .Dividends of 2
(Arras mutton 614
iviil assured. I 'or full particulars cenia per lb. western Meat Co.

CRESCENT
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Avena,

Albaqaarane.

Ilitgli A. 4'iM,Mr.

Pa-lo-

Sunday school al :c4T a
Christv. siipeiinlcno.-ii11 o'clock
a. m. I'hrisliaii
ut

:4", p. m

.

W

C

m.

K.

We o petate the only milking machine In this eection of the country. It Is
the only strictly sanitary method of milking eows and a feature of modern
lUlrving. They may be set n in action any afternoon ron three to four

flm k.

at

Kaal.e, pri sid lit

F.veuing
at 7.4T, p. to.
Kev. Nell
KcrKuson v. ill
morninir snd
nina
Special music by Miss Itoiligi b and
choir.

ei

nnsT MiTiionisr

uriscpi.
lt"r.

.
(Lead Ave an. 3rd
I Yank W. Otto.
(Parsonage 411 South Third St
( Phone 33xi
Treadling ut 11 ec a. m. by tic pa-

thju uonu

iso.

.

'

'

&
i7o
'

Supply Co.
north ixirura
J

I

, ,

-

.

STKIXr
I

v

New Mexico Cleaners

Ku-rop-

1

-

X

IM1.T

Str-ot)-

The Matthew Dairy

1

V

1'--.

pr.-.tc-

ii

OatraJ Aa

Ceatral

HOW1XL, 101 West

l lHsr pi:i:ms i i:i:i v tit huh
(Corner l'l'ih hioI Silver.)
r.

West Coal
(Kcv. II. I!. .Iones, Pastor.)
:uu n. m. and s:an
Pi. aching at
p. in.
In ihe no ruing the pastor w'w
.(all Up.
in ai h Ihe 'I'ha nksKi ing sermon and
in the evening from ihe text: " Look
Not I'pon Me. licaiisc 1 am HI nek."
0 0 a. m.; M rs
Sunday school at
Dyers and Hatters
I.. S Hla, k.
supel'inti lldeiit.
Class
iiieeiiiit' at 12:.! o p. m. Christian
Satisfaetlon
"guaranteed."
al 7 o'i lock. Mrs. Iteymilds,
prtsiileiit.
Praver, meeting. Wednes- SIB WFST GOLD.
I'HOXE tiiS
day eveniiii:-- The liroth.crhood meets
To
in eai It month.
fiist Thin s'l,ithese services you ave invited.
The Unite,! States will produce this
year approximately fV5.000.0AO
of
gold
that much silver,
Gold Accumulations of Recent which anil a hethird
enough to supply the
will
e
country's nee(( for both metals.
Years.
now depends mainly upon the
In Hi.- last veneration there ims Band mines and Australia for Us
been us much gold mined as in the gobt. Philadelphia Press.
preinllng 400 yeais. More of the yellow metal will be brought from the
I.ame back comes on suddenly and
earth in !)! than in anv other one is extremely painful. It Is caused by
twih, month Fine,- tit, world bcean. rheumatism of the muscles. Quick reAtltl all the gold whiih lured adventurous Spaniards to Peru and Mexico lief Is afforded by applying Chamberto all that they wrung from helpless lain's Liniment. Sold by all
savag. s or fought for against British
rivals ami it wouldn't equal the
amount lluif South Africa alone will
lieiiilniled Hint.
prod ut e t h is ; car.
said
This is beyond comparison Ihe sge
"I wih I could remember."'
ef coi.).
Bivets,
of all
"what it was that my wife told
the
poM that has pen mined since C.l- - nie to do today."
fiiiiml Ih. mrri.-- d
"Perhaps," suggested Brooks, "'she
Idaa from mother earth this v sr.
told you to bring my rasor haek. You
Since go, is the measure of value borrowed it about a month ago."
for nil thincs. the effect which must
"Razor back? Rasor back? I know
be produced upon the price of every
now 1 vfas to be sure t take home
known commodity by this stupendous some
pork chops." Chicago Tribune.
otitpoiiting of the metal is very great
and roso world-widIt is obvióos- that the result of
TO THOSE WHO WE.lIt 1TKV-IOWso rapidly the supplv of gold.
DOLLARS OUH SKW 2TII
hi. h is th
universal yardstick of ( UTl ItV OMXAR SIIAPKR OK
vain... is to increase with nearly equal n:P.S
TUB PKRFF.CT10.V OK COLraj i.ltv i v. rthing which it measures.
CRACK
Take may (he gold and values drop: LAR CXMKOKT.
I ut
swell the quantity nf enld known TIIKM. HI Tilt; It, AMI I ETS THE
CM

v

-

lie In

itl

existence and values leap

again.

M.IP E.SY. IMPERIAL
.PRY CO., PHOX13 11.

up- - TIK.

-
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on

to fix the rates of transportation and
II
the purchase and selling prices which P U I 1 M
all these companies should pay and
iti ri
receive for petroleum and products
throughout the republic and in traffic
with foreign nations.
"The principal company and many
GUILTY OF EFt ORT
subsidiary corporations were then and
still are engaged In Interstate and in
ternatlonal commerce; many of them
were capable of competing with each
other in that trade and would have
AT BRIBERY
been actively competitive if they had
I
been owned by different individuals or
groups of individuals.
I
"Thus the principal company in
isa owned ana operated several re
fineries in New Jersey, West Virginia DAWSON CELESTIAL
and Maryland, which in the year 1906
had a capacity of 19.854,000 barrels
CONVICTED IN LAS VEGAÍ
of crude oil yearly. The Standard Oil
company of New York, one of the
COURT HOLDS COMPANY
Fubsldiary companies, owned and op
erated several refineries in the state Takes Jury Six Hours to Finí
ILLEGAL
IS
COMBINATION
of New York which in the year 1906
Verdict; Judge Mills Adjourn;
had a capacity of 6,732,060 barrels
annually.
United States Court Till Afte
case
In the Northern
Decision Sweeping Victory for Hill and Morgan and Securities
their associates
acquired control of a majority of the
Christmas.
Government; Will at Once be voting stock of two competitive rail
road companies, and by means of
Appealed Direct to Supreme that
ownership the power to prevent
the Monta Jorm
them from actually competing. This I Special DUpatob toM.,
Nov. JO. Aft.
Las Vegas, N.
group of stockholders subsequently
Court of United States,
transferred their controlling interest being out six hours during which tin
In the stock of each of these compan numerous ballot were taken, the Jir
to me jxorinern securities com- In the case of the United States versi
I By Morning Journal Special Lmned Win I ies
pany in exchange
Us stock and Hon Kin alias Horn Lee, the Dawso
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20. In an th supreme court for
decided that this
charged with atemptlng
opinion written by Jurists Walter H. transaction constituted a combination Chinese
bribe Frank Stanley, United State
Sanborn of St. Paul, and concurred in in restraint of commerce among the Immigration inspector, in connectio
states and affirmed a decree of this with two recent Chinese smuggiin
by Judges Vandeventer, Hook and court
which enjoined the continuance cases unearthed at this coal camr
Adams, with a special concurring; of us operation.
returned a verdict today in the federe
The defendants and their associ district court finding the Chinsma
opinion by Jude Hook, the United
ates
acquired
the
of
majora
guilty as charged in the indictment
States circuit court for the eastern ity of the stock ofcontrol
more
thirty Attorney N. B. Bunker, counsel ro
district of Missouri today handed corporations, many of whichthan
were po- - defendant, 'filed a motion for a ne
down an opinion declaring that the lenuuny ana naturally
competitive, trial. Arguments on this motion wll
Standard Oil company of .New Jersey prevented the competition by niuans be
heard December 28. Jn tne mean
was an illesal combination operating ot this ownership and then, by the
Horn Kin may enjoy liberty or
in restraint of trade, and ordered its transfer of the stock of nineteen of atime
bond of 11,000. which the loca
dissolution.
them to the principal company, the Chinamen are endeavoring to arrange
In this decision the government of control and management of all of to secure the prisoner' release from
mo united States wins a sweeping vic- them. If it was a violation of the the
county jail, where he has been
anti-trutory and, according to Frank H.
f,
act to combine the control confined since arrested and brought
of this city, who wa the spe- of two competitive corporations in
to this city for trial. The case har
cial prosecutor, the government has mira, as In the case of the North attracted considerable Interest and
won every point for which it conern Securities company, why was It has been hard fought by the China
not as much a violation of it to com man and his attorney. United Stated
tended.
The decree filed by Judge Sanborn bine the control of ten or twenty or Attornev V. J. Leahy, nnd his asslt
Is comprehensive and enjoins the hiity of the corpora tion In one of the ant. Herbert W. Clurk, made convino
Standard company, its directors, of- number as In the case in hand?
arguments to the- Jury showing
in
ficers, agents, servants and employes
The defendants answer (1), be the guilt of Horn Kin witnout aoum
from voting any of the stock in any cause these corporations were not Frank M. Stanley, immigration Inspec.
of the subsidiary companies and from competitors and had not been since tor, was the chief witness for the pros
879; (2). because the stockholders ecution.
exercising or attempting to exercise
any control, direction, supervision or
the principal company were the
Following the announcement of the
influence over the accounts of these oint owners of the stock of the sub- - verdict in this case, Chief Justice w
subsidiary companies by virtue of its ldlary companies and had the right J. Mills adjourned the United States
o convey their stock in the latter to court here
holding of their stock.
until ueeemoer i;, ai
The subsidiary companies, their of the former In trust for themselves which time arguments on tne motion
congress
was
power
and
to for a new trail in the Horn Kin case
without
ficers, directors, agents, servants and
employes' are enjoined from declaring restrict their acquisition, their meth- as well as the case ot weorge prim,
or paying any dividends to the Stan od of holding or their disposition of convicted of subornation of perjury,
title to their property or their will be heard.
dard company on account of any of their
use of it; (3). because the corporathe stock of the subsidiary companies tions
whose stock was vested in a
By
company,
field
the standard
and
in the Northern Se- those who make and operan it, it
from permitting the latter company to holding company
company's case were railway is not violative of this law.
curities
vote any stock In or to direct the
'Rot if Its necessary effect Is to
policy of the subsidiary companies, or companies which were charged with
the discharge of public duties, the stifle or directly and substantially to
to exercise any control whatsoever performance
was
peculiarly
which
of
restrict free competition in commerce
over the corporate accounts of any of subject to regulation
the nation among the states or with foreign nathe subsidiary companies, by virtue of and state, while theby corporations
tions, it is a combination or conspir
uch stock, or by virtue of the power
acy in restraint of that trade and it
stock was vested in the Standover the subsidiary corporations ac whose
Oil company were private cor falls under the ban of the act.
quired by means of the illegal combi ard
and. it), because if any
"Anrl the power to restrict
nation by tho use of liquidation err porations,
in interstate and International
restraint of trade resulted from the
tificatcs.
was
direct,
1S99
trust
neither
it
of
commerce vested in u person or asKo- The case will be appealed direct to Immediate
nor
substantial."
of persons by a contract or
ciation
tho united States supreme court, iu
The court here finds against the de combination, is Indicative of Its charthe Judges who signed today's decree fendants
on all these
propos'tions,
acter, for it is to the interests of the
are, in effect, the judges of the unit continuing the opinion says:
parties that such a power should be
ed States circuit court of appeals, alThe contention that congress has exercised and the presumption Is that
though they were sitting for the pur no power
to restrict acquisition, methit will be. In the case under considpose of trying this case as the circuit od of holding
title, disposition and
and
exercised
it hns been
court for the eastern district of Mis use of property was forcibly urged eration
principal company has
thereby
the
ouri.
upon
attention of th courts many prevented competition between the
" The cWcree
of the court dlssblvfng: times the
in the case of the Northern
it controls since 1899.
the Standard Oil trust becomes effect Securities company, but the answer corporations
"In the case under consideration
tve In thirty days, when no doubt t to it was, as it must be hPre. that no
and conspiracy lit recombination
stay will be granted for the purpose question of the mere acquisition or the
straint of trade and its contiued exeof an appeal.
method of holding or of disposition of cution, which has been found to exist,
When the decree takes effect, tin title to property was there, or is here,
means by which the
less a stay is granted, an injunction In issue, that the question there was, constitute Illegal
defendants combined and
will be issued restraining the Standard as it is here, whether a certain meth conspiring
still combine and conspire to monopOil company from a further contlnu od of holding stocks which control olize
part of interstate and Internaance of its business under its present several corporations may ne usea to tionala commerce
and by which they
In
prevent
between
competition
them
formation.
secured an unlawful monopoly
it appears from the concurring interstate and international trade.- have
and this conopinion written by Judge Hook that And coneress has plenary and indls- of a substaintlal part
constitutes a clear and comthe company cannot do business un nutable power under the commercial spiracy
as of the
second
of
the
plete
violation
der any other form witli the object clause of the constitution to restrict first section of the act.
of stifling competition, fur he says on and regulate the uso of every instru"Upon the ground that the defenthis subject that it Is thought that mentality employed in interstate or dants
have thus violated and are viowith the end of the combination the International commerce so far as it lating the second
of the net
monopoly will naurally disappear, but mav be necessary to do so In order to as fully as upon thesection
ground that they
restraint Ulereo! de
the
should it not do so, and the members ireveiit
Its first section, the deact of 1890. have violated of
erf the combination retire from it, ex
nounced by the anti-truthe government must
In favor
Tho power of congress to regu- - cree
cept one who might perpetuate the
monopoly by the aggregation of the 'ate interstate and foreign commerce- bu and is bused."
ond the exertion of that power manlphysical properties and instrumental
act embrace LAWYER RECKONS TRUST
Hies, it would constitute a violation esteri tn the anti-truILL STILL SEIX OIL
all persons and corporations engaged
Of the decree of the court.
"Philadelphia,
Nov. 20. "I never
against
In the trial of the case the point In coinmerte. The mischiefIs not
going to do until my
I
am
les
know
what
wag made that the Standard OH com- which that law was levelled
O.
pany was a beneficent corporation in threatening 'from a vnst combination clients " consult me," said John
owning and Johnson, of this city, when told of the
that it, by reason of economy in op- of private corporations foreign
Oil
case
and
com
decision of the Standard
eration, reduced the price of its prod- using In Interstate and
oi asked what steps would be taken to
uct. This, Judge J look says, can have merce property worth nunareqs
a
When
comstay
from
the order of dissolution.
dollars,
than
of
millions
no weight.
The suit was begun by .direction, of bination ot two railway companies. asked Hie Importance of the decision
replied:
Mr.
octween
Johnson
the federal attorney general in St. The act makes no distinction
"I guess the government thinks It
and
Louis, November Ifi, 1!hi6. Frank H. them. It excepts neither class
important."
Kellogg of St. Paul was appointed where congress has made no excep
'How about the Standard Oil com
oi me
special prosecutor, assisted by Churles tion it is not the province
pany? he was asked.
B. Morrison of Chicago,
Frank IÍ. courts to do so.
"Well. I reckon the Standard Oil
The purpose of the act or juij .
Poole und J. H. Graves of tho departanu company will continue to sell oil.''
ment of Justice; W. II. Higglns of 1890, was to prevent the stilling
Minneapolis and C. A. Severance of he substantial restriction or competi
tion in the Interstate and Internation WILL FIGHT CASE TO
8t. Paul.
The Standard Oil company present- al commerce. The test under tnat act
or
ed a formidable array oí legal talent of the legality of a combination
THE ULTIMATE LIMIT
onsniracv is Its direct and necessary
led by John G. Milluirn of New York.
its
If
competition.
such
on
Their defense was that the present effect
DECLARES R. G. MULLEN
organization of the Standard Oil necessary effect is but incidentally or
ndirectly to restrict competition
corporation was the result of the natis to foster the
ural growth of a great industry and while its chief result tne
ousiness oi Alaniogorilo Man Convicted of Wtln
trade and increase
that no state law had been violated.
Money Under KhIm Pretenses
The acts of the defendants prior
Say He Is Victim of
to July 2, 1890, did not violate the
.
anti-truact because It was not then
in existence. Whether or not their
(Spclnl Itlnpolch to Ilie Moraine J wrnsll
transactions constituted a violation of
171 Paso,
Nov. 20. K.
Texas.
the common law is a questlin much
unnecessary
Mullen, formerly of Alamogordo, and
discussed and which it Is
who was recently convicted by n jury
to determine in this case. However,
obtaining
Tor
Cifrydon. Iowa.
In
that may be the acts of the defendmoney under false pretenses. In conants and the effect if their transacoperaor
land
oil
trade
Mexico
with
New
the
nection
tions in the conduct
prior to Julv 2, 1HH0, which, if done
tions, has arrived In El Paso to make
thereafter would have constituted a
his home here. Mullen declares he is
violation of the law of that date, are
the victim of persecution and will
competent and material evidence of
fight his conviction to the last rethe dominant purpose and the probsort. Sentenced to serve three years
If you are not certain whether It is in jail ut Corydon. he has appealed
able effect of their similar transactions In that business since that date coffee that causes headache, restless hla case to the supreme court.
and for that purpose they may be nights and days of discomfort, stop
In discussing the case Mullen said:
considered
"About a year ago Ir. W. L. Hullis
e
"Leaving out of view the acts of the It for 10 days and try
and A. G. Wldmo Instituted a suit
defendants prior to July 2. IS 30. exagainst me and my associates to force
of
purpose,
cept as evidence of their
us to surrender our interest in the
efits
and
continuing
conduct
their
Sacramento Irrigation company which
fect, do the stockholding trust of 1&99
controls nearly all the water of the
ana Us continuing operation, constiSacramento river in Otero county.
tute an illegal restraint of interstate
New Mexico.
or Internatiinal commerce in viola"They used the criminal, state and
act of 1890?
tion of the anti-trufederal courts to try to persecute us
"The purpose of this statute was to
force a compromise, I being one
and
keep the rates of transportation and
It is made of whole wheat, roasted of the largest stockholders In thu
the prices of articles in interstate nnd
company.
used their political
international commerce open to free by a skillful process, retaining the Influence toThey
have me Indicted in
of phosphate of potash (jrmwn In tlie
Any combination
competition.
Inwa on a charge of obtaining money
two or more parties whereby the conhlch is a natural food for under false pretenses in conneetion
trol of such rates or prices Is taken wheat)'
with the salo of stock in the irrigaImpoverished nerves.
from separate competitors in that
tion company, asserting that the intrade and vested in a person, or aswas greatIf you value comfort, health and debtedness of the company
sociation of persons necessarily reer than the value of the stuck which
stricts competition and restrains that happiness try Tostum made right.
sell.
to
I
endeavored
commerce."
Imiiit-iiicn- t
in MIsMiuri.
The court here cites a long list of
decisions bearing on the formation or
t
they went to Missouri and
"Then
maintenance by competing corporathere had the federal grand Jury intion of an association to determine
dict O. M. Lee, II. W. Majors. C?. A
contheir rates of transportation, it
Thompson, it. H. Wade, M. A. leanon
tinues:
and myself on a charge of attempting
"in the construction and enforceto defraud the government In alment of this statute corporations are
leged 1'iml frauda
persons.
Vy the trust of 1H more
"If there was any crime of this nathan thirty onmretinns were comrOSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD
ture committed it must have been
bined' with the principal company and
Creek, Mich.
by them because they tes
Battle
committed
that corporation was given the power

ST
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ORDERED TO
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tified before the governor of New
Mexico that they were not residents of
New Mexico and swore to the same
tiling a secom! tune, but In taking ur
load they fewore. n required by the
land Office, that they were residents
.! the territory.
"The tight - is between Dr. Bullís
Jack ley and Wagner
nd Messrs

st

name Is consequent-

not made upblle.

Mrs. Ross In her l'tter alleges thiit
the man who suicided In Now York
was Francis A. Itoss and not her husband. Tho report from New
York
stated that the
man was "lloss.
the Ura.lto man" and there is yet
some doubt in the minds of the authorities whether or not W. A. Hoss is
mvuelf really alive.
cb-i-

tralnst Messrs. l,ee. Witnl.
Woleott. lh lnttt.r lir.lmr Inter- sted in i in- power company at Ala
nogordo but not in the irrigutlton

(SHOP OF

W.

T.

iVIFE

OF PROMOTER

Hundreds of fine Navajo Rugs 2nd Blan.
kets All sizes, shapes, colors and
weaves. The best the Reservation
affords

atone price.

Cason succeeds

Turner of Sliver City as
ier of the Sierra bank.

cash-

John Lee Clarke, Inc.
Genuine Navajo Rugs,'
N. MJ
Albuquerque,

Tenney, the Silver City
king" had the misfortune
to dump an immense freight wagon
full of flour over an embankment Into
a lot of slimes from a Leopold conto
centrator. Tenney Is qualified
confirm the rumor that flo'ir has taken a drop.
W.

A.

'freighter

BR

SAYS
VI

ALIVE

rs, Ross Wants to Get Pe
The pretty little white bungalow
cuniary Assistance from Bra- - cottage occupied by Dr. Charles Turner Sands, first assistant physician
zito Man's Housekeeper Now and pathologist of the New Mexico
cottage sanatorium, at Silver City, win
in This City,
burned to the ground early Friday

JKXCOGOOOCOOOCXDOOOC

evening.

Alleging that her husband. W. A
Ross, promoter of the ftruxlto town-lit- e
swindle, did not commit suicide
In New York as reported, but Is alive
tnd hus deserted her, Mrs, Hoss, who
Is now living In Chicago with her two
children has written a letter to tho
local police department asking assist
ance in securing front a woman In this
cltv money with which to feed and
This woman
clothe her children.
was located by the police on the Highlands. She is, or was housekeeper for
Floss when he was at Brazito near
Las Cruces, where, as exclusively pub
lished in the Morning Journal at the
time of the crash, líos sold town lots
to many victims when he had no title
to the property. Mrs. lloss In her letter alleges Hosn spent money lavishly
on this woman and deserted the writer
for her.
There Is no oilier evidence to sup
port till" assertion and the woman's

Lumber and Building Material

An InsatiH mun was found wsmli.rInir over the hills ncur f 'enhance. Api

sona last week, and was

In

horri

a

ble condition, iiotn mentally end phy
Physician
Sampson
sically. County
was up from Winslow to attend the
man and with the assistance of Dr.
Brown pronounced
the mrtn insane
and he was thereiore committed to
the asylum at Phoenix, by Judge
Smith.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper

CHAS. A. FRANK

DR.

E

$1.00 PER POUND

o,

R. M.

H

.Central Ave. & 1st St.

tnpany.
A. F. Kerr has been succeeded as
"I know nothing of any counter
. lits that it is alleged will be Insti
president of the Sierra county bank
me
my
by
and
associates at
ted
at Hlllsboro hy a.
McCorkle of
for 1 know of no counter Center Point, Texas. P.Tills
change Is
lits we could file.
"My associates and myself intend to made because the Increasing business
bank makes it Imperative that
uht this matter to the end and to of the
cure our rights and we' do not pro the president devote all his time to
ose that they shall by any assistance Its affairs and Mr. Kerr has about all
iat they may secure from the g overn- -' the business he can attend to as cashnent or the state force us to surrcn- - ier of the American National bank of
Sliver City.

T
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

Specialist in
Diseases of Women.
Diseases.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Hours: 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and
9 to 11 a. m7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays.
Room 4 H in I 6, Harnett liiug.
Telephone 107.

405 South first

J. C. Baldridge,

Surgery.
Oenlto-l'rlnar- y
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results. Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Offer to Weak Men
Do You
!

j

Be

Want to

Everybody
Admires and
Honors, a

Man
Among Men?"
UA

Write Today

Strong Man.
Arc You One?

.

--

st

st

lrTN-iitloit-

st

Prove it
Yourself!
well-mad-

POSTURA

st

"There's a Reason

1

,

.

We Will Pay $ 1 OOO

Forfeii

a caw) oí Nervou Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay. Rheumatism.
ft
any
pmn aa fj" aa Rrlghfs Disease, Indigestion, Constipation
user

Lame Unci;, I.umhago, Sciatica, any case of Kldneey Disease that has not
or
weakness ranged from Ignoring the laws of nature, which we cannot cure witk
htsjrannl Klectrlc Belt, the marvel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device that has evor been introduced.

This Belt Is Complete With Free Electric Suspensory For Weak Men

aspensorr carries tho current direct and cures all weaknesses of men. varicocele, ele. It develops and fipands all weak nervaa.
lim jut oi railing VlRor, Varicocele or Debility ran resist the powerful Kloctrlc Suspensory. It never fails to cure. It Is free with Helta for weak men.
No nuu tó.-!- d
be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vital clement which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself to
Iosm a man than natura Intendad him; no man should suffer for the mlsiskcs of his youth when Lhoro Is at hand a certain cure for hla weakness.
Most ut the pains.
t of the weakness of stomach, heart, hraln oji'I nerve from which men gulTcr. are due to an early Joan of nature's reserra
paver tkroaxt m.aks of jrmith. You need not stiffer from this. You can ha restored. Tho very element which you have lont you can get hiolt.
and you may be as fcafp; sa any man that lives.
This aísanfrie

lt

Memory, Joss of StrrnKih, Weak Hark and Kidney Trouble,
Uvr, indigentioo and PyapepPlA.

Tumor Removed

Sciatic Rheumatism and Lot of Sleep
AVAU1N.
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NEVER. FAILS!

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP!

TO WEAR!

5-A-

ami Yttitf Wftaknera, Enlarge and Itiflamrd iTonUiie (Jlanrla.
Shoulders and Chest,
SeiaUca, Torpid
Paint in B&cJt,

Cferw Nerrorw

airctii.

fr

ruJB.

CALL AND TEST IT TODAY!

Khq-Htl- e

Varicocele Completely Cured

MM 4, aria.
THK nit M. I. M'I.AUH1.IN Oil.:
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OiirttJwnaft- - In
to wtwtd.-- nr inl I iun fully aalintil with
th rwiita of your trfatmem, I ran iniihiuliy c
J ram
tu you 1 waa anfr-tnany
am.
fr'jm a ivm
iaiti In wr Irft itJ anl a
ha J fur oust uii'ir
turner aa larm aa an
my Jft arm a that 1 comi nut raia ilie
f
u lorn Ui
it
arm. bihI wan heatunlita;
t waa
my haiitt.
aiiy alarm"! i.ui the
tioubie, anl un tua rrroriiim nla l !rn of a
fti-nltrlta.
ui f.T una ot your
1 ha J un"! 'h
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(KTftvtiy fraa from lh tmt.
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a
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Lava out bam IroOüfed with It bIik-h- .
I,
W. HANCOCK.
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QtmUttmea It wrtalrsly la a grrat pifttsura
to oía lo ai lino wlríi ra that your IfHt Baa on wig
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IF YOU CAN'T CALL SEND FOR OUR

DECK,

BOOK-FR- EE

We know that no man remains a weakling bncatiBe he wanU to; we are sure you want to ovcreomn every indication of ear! decay that has shown
ataeff in yoa. We don't think the wan lirea who would not like to feel ag bi and atronff as a Sauciow, and wo know if you havo a reaaonaMa
CotiTxlatlort to build upon we can make yon a blfísor man than you ever boied to bn. Wo want yuu to know that you cannot believe it and wa
waa only electricity, and how we learned to rentera it; also we
vant roa to have our book, in which we describe how wo luarned that at raneta
vant to tell you the names of no me mea who will tell you tbat when they came to ua they wero pbysical wrweka and are now among the fine
tpedrocaa of physical manhood.
We want you to read this book and learn the truth about oor argumenta If you are not aa Tigrrprraa aa you would like to da If you hara
rtwmniatio palna. weak kidneya. lows of ntjJity. pmataUe troubles, nervous aoelia.
rarioocele, or any other ailment of that kiud. it would injure your future bappioosa
( IT TIMS OIT
sr.M IT TODAY.
If you would look into thia method of ours; don't delay; your best daya are alip-Sby. If you want thia book, we will send it, closely eeaied, free, if you aond
ItaU ooopoa. Call for freo consultation.
Co.,
M.

.M
Q. McLaughlin
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The

Dr. M. Q.
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OFFICE HOURS:

McLaughlin Co

S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

9 a. ra. to 8. p. m. daily; Sundays. 10 to

Never sold in Drug Stores or by Agents.
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or Child, who takes advantage of the grand
opportunities offered during the

Continuation of the BIG CLOSING OUT SALE
We have found that the undertaking to close out this immense stock of Merchandise in twenty days was such a task as to be almost an impossibility, and in order to close out
everything in the Store in the shortest time possible, we announce this FINAL SALE.
- - - - It is true thousands and thousands of eager shoppers have supplied
themselves during the last few weeks of our Sale, but we know as many again have to buy during the next few weeks, especially as Christmas is close at hand. The assortments in the various Departments are almost complete, partly on account of the arrival of delayed shipments. A complete line of CHRISTMAS Goods just unpacked and
marked close to half price will delight everybody who has to buy a Gift for Christmas or New Years.
SALE STARTS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd.

REMNANT
DAY
We will place on Sale Wednesday, November 24th,

OUR ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
Is one of the most complete in the city. We carry

Kuh, Nathan & Fisher's Sincerity Men's Suits and
Overcoats, Becker, Mayer & Co.'s Celebrated Juvenile Suits and Overcoats, also the renown Sterling Brand of Men's Clothing. Also a large and
varied assortment of Men's Wool and Corduroy
Pants, Boys Wool and Corduroy Pants of the best
makes, etc. Prices as will prevail during this
Closing Out Sale in this department have Never
Been Offered in This or Any Other City in the
West.
MEN'S Sl'ITS. worth $27.50, Sale Price
$10.05
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

$25.00. S;ik' Price
$lS.OO. Sale Price
$15.00, Sale I'ria-$7.5i), Sale Price
$5.5(1, Sale Price

$11.95
$5.45
$3.95

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

I

Thousands and thousands of yards of Wool Dress Goods Remnants, Silk Remnants, Cotton
Remnants, Outing Remnants, Embroidery Remnants, Ribbon Remnants, etc., at exactly Half
Price.

Worth $20.00, Sale Price
$14.50
Worth $13.5(1. Sale Price
$9.98
Worth $0.00, Sale Price
$3.50
YOUTHS' SUITS, worth $10.00, Sale Price.. $7.45
Worth $8.50, Sale Price
$0.98
Worth $7.50, Sale Price
$5.45
Worth $4.00, Sale Price
$2.98
YOUTHS' OVKKCOATS.
Worth $7.00, Sale Price
$4.85
Worth $5.00, Sale Price
$3.50
P.OYS' Sl'ITS, worth $2.50, Sale Price
$1.45
Worth $4.75. Sale Price
$3.50
Worth $0.50, Sale Price
$4.85
MKX'S WOOL PANTS, worth $0, Sale Price. $4.25
Worth $5.00, Sale Price
$3.45
Worth $4.00, Sale Price
$2.98
Worth $3.00, Sale Price
$2.00
Worth $1.75. Sale Price
$1.25
MKX'S COKDL'KOY PANTS,
Worth $5.00, Sale Price
$3.45
$2.74
Worth $4.00, Sale Price
$1.98
Worth S3.00, Sale Price
Worth $1.75, Sale Price
$1.24
POYS' WOOL AXD CORDUROY PANTS,
98c
Worth SI. 50, Sale Price
04c
Worth 85c, Sale, Price
Worth 75c, Sale Price
48c
Worth 50c, Sale Price
35c
21c
Worth 35c. Sale. Price
ALL MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR
Fi'TCC I.meil, kiUinl Untioii and Wool tnti-.- t
worth $1.2." Sale Price
Worth 75c. Sale Price
W'oith 50c, Sale Price
Worth 35c, Sale Piiie

ot:

go at
95c
59c
3"c
25c

Elegant Assortment of Men's Neckwear at Cost.
Odds and Ends in Shoes and Oxfords Half Price.
MEN'S SHIRTS
Of Manuel, Percale, Madras (linghani, Silk Finish,
I.incn, etc., with Collar attached and without Collar,
$1.34
all must o; those worth $2.oo. Sale Price
Worth SI. 50. Sale Price
$1.15
9Sc
Worth SI. 25. Sale Price
48c
W'oith 75c. Sale Price
Worth 5(V. Sale Price
40c
All Men's and Young Men's Hats and Caps, the
very latest shapes and colors, at Original Cost.

Manicure Sets, Combs, Brush Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, Glove Boxes, Cuff Boxes, Work
Boxes, Albums, Shaving Sets, etc.; Dolls, Toys, Silk Handkerchiefs, Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Men's Elegant Neckwear, etc., all on display now and they must go at about Half
Price.
Big line of

NOTION DEPARTMENT
Children's Heavy Rihhed Hose, all sizes; worth 10c.
Sale Price
7e
10c
Ladies' Hose, regular 15c, Sale Price
5c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, worth 10c, Sale Price
Men's Socks, worth 10c. Sale Price
.'. . .5c
5c
Men's Collars, worth Ke. Sale Price
Ainole Soap, worth 10c. Sale Price
5c
Pins, worth 5c, Sale Price
lc
Coats Spool Coitmi, worth 5c, Sale Price
4c

Fine Assortment of Ribbons

Portieres. Curtains.
about Half Price.

Everything

in

Couch

Covers, etc., a

READY-TO-WEA-

R

DEPARTMENT
There you can find beautiful Tailored Suits,
Short and Long Coats of any material, Kenyon
Automobile Coats, handsome Voile Skirts, elegant
Street Skirts, Misses' Suits, a fine Inie of Shirt
Waists in Linen and Silk, etc., and the prices on
all these have been so reduced that you will buy.
LADIES' Sl'ITS. worth $14.25. Sale Price. . .S8.9K

a!!

must go at about Half Price.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
all colors and black, 36 inches w ide,
35c, Sale Price
Cashmere, all colors and black, 38 inches wide,
50c, S; de P
Cashmere, all colors ami black. 40 inches wide,
75c, Sale Price
Cashmere, all colors and black, 44 inches wide,
'
$1.25. Sale Price
P.rilliantine, all colors and black, 36 inches wide,
75c, Sale Price
lirilliantine, all colors, 45 inches wide, worth
Sale Price
Fancy Dress Coods, all colors, 30 inches wide,
75c, Sale Price
Tricot I'lanncl. all colors and black, 30 inches
worth 35c, Sale Price
Ladies' Cloth, all colors and black, 56 inches
worth 75c. Sale Price
r.roadcloth, all colors and black, 56 inches w ide,
SI. 25. Sale Price
Velveteen, all colors and black, 24 inches wide,
60c. Sale Price
Cashmere,

,

.$9.98

All Wool

.$Ío.OD

.Si 7.48
$19.75
$1.74
$2.85
$4.45

$5.98
S0.9S
S2.9S

$4.98
$7.45
$0.9S

sil.25
819.95

SILK DEPARTMENT
inch wide Ernest Ta let a Silk, wnlh $1.50, Sale
Price
98c
All 18 inch wide I'mct Taffeta Silk, all colors, worth
75c. Sale 'rice
5'c
All IS inch wide best Wa-- h Taffeta Silk, all colors,
worth 85c, Sale Price
(4c
39 inch wide Jap Silk, all colors, worth 60c, Sale
P
.44c
22 inch wide Jap Silk, all colors, woith 55c. Sale
'.
Price
22c
I'iia-t
3o inch wide
Skinner Satin, worth SI. 00. Sale
Price
84c
30 inch wide bnir-- t Pean de Soie, worth SI. 75. Sale
P
.$1.34
21 inch wide
nu t Ocpe de Chene. worth. $1.00,
Sale Price
69c
3

34c

worth
49c

worth
98c

worth
48c

$1.00,
69c

worth
48c

wide,
24c
wide,
49c
worth
98c
worth
44c

HOUSEHOLD GOODS DEPARTMENT
TAÜLE DAMASK AXD PURE LLXEX for Table,
24c
Width 00 inches, worth 35c, Sale Price
Width 60 inches, worth 75c, Sale Price
48c
Width 72 inches, worth $1.25, Sale Price
89c
COLORED TAI'.LIC L1XEX,
35c
Width 00 inches, worth 50c, Sale Price
.48c
Width 60 inches, worth 60c, Sale Price
COTTON' AXD WOOL BLANKETS AXD COM-- l
'( )UTS.
. .98c
Size 114. worth $1.25, Sale Price. . .. .
Size 114. worth $2.00 Sale Price. . . .
.$1.45
.$1.95
Sie 114. worth $2.50, Sale Price
.$3.45
Size 104. worth S4.50, Sale. Price. .
.$3.74
Sie 10, 4. worth S5.00, Sale Price. .
.$5.24
Sie 114. worth $7.50. Sale Price. .
49c
.
Crib r.lanket worth 75c. Sale Price. .
Indian P.lankets. worth S4.50. Sale Price
.$3.45
Path Uobes. 54x72, worth $2.25.. Sale Price... .$1.45
.

,

.

.

I

--

INFANTS' WEARABLES
Non cannot t'md a better assortment of Iijfants'
Goods, sneh as I,oin Coats. Hoods, lionnets. Vests,
Hooves, Leggings. Infants' Silk and Cambric Slips,
and Chrisii"-!!'Robes. White Skirls. Dresses. Hear
Skin and I'lilsiied Velvet Coats and Hoods, etc., and
all thesf w e have itdtued
the Original Cost Price.
-

I

entire stock of Men's. Ladies' and Child
ren's Shoes. Boots and Oxfords must go. Prices
are no object. Conic and be convinced.
Our

DRESS TRIMMINGS, BANDS, ETC.
Immense assortment to choose from at just about 50
Cents on the Dollar.

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF FURS
For Ladies and Children, of Muffs and Stoles;
Matched Sets and Single Stoles. Colors: White,
Brown, Tan, Gray, and Black.
98c
Worth $1.50. Sale Price
Worth $3.00. Sale Price
$1.98
$3.58
Worth $6.00, Sale Price
$6.95
Worth $12.00, Sale Price
Worth $15.00. Sale Price.- $8.94

the money will be refunded.

Lo

COTTON

GOOrDEfMEÑf-"- -"

All 15 and 2y'jC. Outings must go at
8c
Gingham. Toile du Xord, worth 15c, Sale Price. . . 11c
Gingham Red Seal, worth 12VjC, Sale Price.
9c
Gingham, Anioskeag Apron Check, worth 8J3C, Sale

P
.7c
Gingham, Apron Check, worth 7,!.c, Sale Price. . . .5c
All standard brands best Calicoes at.
.
.1C
Muslin, bleached, 36 inches wide, worth 10c, Sale
Price
7c
71 c
India Linon, worth 10c, Sale Price
'
India Linon, worth 15c, Sale Price
9c
India Linon. worth 20c, Sale Price
.14c
BUTTONS GALORE
Erom the cheapest Shirt Button to the finest. Coat .or.
Dress P.uttons. all go at Hall Price.
.

.

.

siliTgloves
LADIES' LOXCr AND SHORT SILK GLOVES,
all colors, double woven finger tips, the very best
brands onlv. '
Long Silk Clin es, worth $1.50, Sale Price
$1.10
Long Silk Cloves, worth $1.25. Sale Price
94c
Long Silk Cloves, worth 90c, Sale Price
48c
Short Silk Glove.-- ,' worth 75c, Sale Price
48c
Short Silk. Gloves, worth 3"c.' Sale Price
24c
A COMPLETE LINE OF SWEATER COATS
Eur Ladies. Misses and Children, just unpacked, all
colors; worth S5.00. Sale Price
S3. 45
Worth $4.00. Sale Price
$2.74
'
Worth $3.00, Sale Price
SI. OS
Worth $1.25. Sale Price. .
.OSc
.
Worth $1.00. Sale Price. .
. . .64c
. . .45c
Worth 60c. Sale Price
A COMPLETE LINE OF KIMONOS
Long and Short, Silk. Outing Flannel Kimonos, all
colors and stvles :
Silk, worth SS.OO, Sale Price
$4.08
Silk, worth. $4.00. Safe Price..
$2.10
$2.45
Worth. $3.50, Sale Price
;
Worth $2.50, Sale Price
.$1.48
Worth $1.00. Sale Price
74c
48c
Worth 75c. Sale Price
A COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Union Suits, Vests and Pants. Everything in this department reduced to the lowest prices:
Worth S2.IX). Sale Price
$1.25
04c
Worth S1.25. Sale Price.
Worth 75c, Sale Price
4Sc
30c
Worth 50c, Sale Price
W orth 35c. Sale Price
25c
10c
Worth 25c. Sale Price.
Worth 15c. Sale Price
10c
CAPS AND TAM O'SHANTERS
The biggest line in the city.
48c
Worth 75c. Sale Price
34c
Worth 5tV. Sale Price
Worth 35c. Sale Price. . . ;
l4c
Pure Imported Linen for Suits, Waists, etc., at
.

.

IMMENSE LINE OF ALLOVERS

IN

LACE

AND EMBROIDERY

Spangled Allovers, all Laces as Valenciennes,
Torchon, Silk Laces, etc., at greatest reductions.
Also

All Lace and Net Curtains at about 50 cents on
the Dollar.

greatly reduced prices.
Big line of Muslin Underwear

at about Half

Price.
The Reduction on our very complete line of
Trunks, Suit Cases and Leather Bags is 33
Per Cent.
1-

All

Silk Remnants aVHjlf Price

the Store marked in plain figures showing the Regular Price and Special Closing Out Price.

Corner N. Third St.
and Central Ave.

worth
.24c
worth

Dress Goods Remnants at Half Price Wed. the 24th

,

satis-

".

.

Worth 15.00. Sale Price.
Worth S22.50. Sale Price.
Worth $27.50, Sale Price.
Worth $35.00, Sale Price
SKI UTS. worth S2.50, Sale Price
Worth S3. 75, Sale Price
Worth $5.50, Sale Price
W orth $8 00, Sale Price
Worth $12.50. Sale Price
j.H'ETS AM) COATS.
Worth $5.(10, Sale Price
Worth $7.50. Sale Price
W orth $10.50, Sale Price
W orth $10.50. Sale Price
Worth $20.00, Sale Price
Worth S35.ni i. Sale Price

"

Men's Slickers and Rain Coats at Eastern
Cost Prices.

at Great Reduction.

LADIES' and MISSES

W-.rt-

All

Wash Dresses and Wash Suits for Girls and Boys,

DEPARTMENT

faction. The best Kid and Mocea or Snetle Glove
to be had, worth $1.25, Sale Price
95c
Worth $1.50, Sale Price
...$1.19
Worth $2.00. Sale Price.
$1.48
COLE GLOVES, worth 25c, Sale Price. .
.19c
Worth 35c. Sale Price
24c
Worth 50c, Sale Price
34c
Worth 75c, Sale Price
48c

As

1

BIG ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND BOYS'
SWEATER COATS
$1.85
2.50. Sale Price
$1.34
Worth S2.00. S.de Pi ice
95c
Worth 85c. Sale Price
48c
Worth 75c. Sale Puce
4uc
Worth ik Sale Pnce
A

LADIES'" GLOVE

THE ELITE GLOVES, known to give perfect

Big Line of Christmas Goods at About Half Price

$18.75

....''..$13.85

CORSETS

THE CELEliKATICD HENDERSON CORSETS,
."
Worth $1.25, Sale Price
.89c
Worth $2.00, Sale Trice
$1.35
Worth $2.50, Sale Price
$1.74
GIRDLES, worth 50c, Sale Price.
'..
39c

Wednesdhe2lS

-3

Any article that does not prove satisfactory can be returned and

SALE STARTS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd.

KEMFENUGH

Corner N. Third St.
and Central Ave.
1C

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1909.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Ike

Wheeling
ICrio .
Wisconsin Central
Total sale, for the day,

FINANCE AND

4

8

60

8.

shares.

Honda were sleiidv. Total sales, par
value,
l,57:!,ooo.
Cntteti States 40.
registered declined
on the
week.
h

COIn

E

BOSTON STOCKS .VXD BONOS. ,
Closing Price. '
Money
Call loans
Zri t
Time loans
Bunds-

,Sft

-

Atchison Afliustalile
Atchison 4s

!'

.

516 1. Grand
306 . Walter
912 S. Kditlt
6- - room,
819 S. Edith
722 W. Lead

Cor. t.enii and

- room, Cor. Sth

7-

Seinl-Modcrt- i,

fc

.

RENT

MOnKUN.
High & Central.

93

4s

.
WhII SI
H
Kallroads
York. Nov 20. The decision Atchison
1 19
Sttitos district court lit Atchipon pfd
104
nf the I'uMt-227
Alhanv
the Standard Oil Puston
gt Paul ntraiiiM
129
Ni,w Jersey, declaring nostun Elevated
Company
12
Ftichburg pfd
Illegal and ordering Inlon Pacific
202
jliHt corporation
va the one great fea-.VllM'ellHiieuus
Irs dissolution
4 80
stock market. The. American Arge. Chemical
of today's
and American Arge. chemical pfd.. 1028 'i
was evidently unexpected
nPW
American
'4
Tube.
turning o very ac- American Pncu.
luiil the effect of
.124
Sugar . . .
exone
of
Into
121
American Sugar pfd
tive and (tirón market
The importance of American Tel. & Tel
,..143,
treme weakness.
.....
34 H
...
American
Woolen
11.. t..
Ul..
jur- thl' decision HUM lin
American Woolen pfd
loaVi
.ihii.'ilea were freely acknowledged by liomlnion Iron & Steel
68
2.10
Kdlaon Electric Ilium
fii, lulu of the corporation concerned
163
that General' F.lectrle
ho hastened to add. however,
16
Massachusetts Klcctric
i i,e ease would be promptly taken to
80
n,,. court of lust resort, in accord
Massachusetts Klec. pfd
. . .
agreement
"7
n
Gas
entered
into
Massachusetts
with
mee
151
ometinie ago between the government t'nlted Fruit
68 U
United Shoe Mach.
and the defendants.
30
pfd
1'nlted
Mailt.
.Shoe
fore the decision there had been
i,
89resumption of the recent activity in I. S. Steel pfd".'.!
I'. S. Steel
various specialties including the cop
Adventure.
n. r shares, one of which, rtah Copper
58
Allouez
utmost repeated its performance of
93
Amalgamated
week ago with an advance of over flv
45
uoinls. There were spectacular moves Arizona Commercial
12
Atlantic
.. ether stock of the tame group, hut
107VÍ
usual speculative Issues were in Calumet A Arizona
ih
685
Heclci
With the first Calumet
..lined to Irregularity.
39
Centennial .
word of the decision there ensued
84
Hnnge
Copper
selling;
which
movement
at
irenciHl
9 Mt
Daly West
limes bordered on demoralization. Not flreene Cananea
13
ni.lv were all the early gains wiped out
26
Koyale
liul net losses for the day ra need from isle
6 '4
points.
The bank Mass. Mining
to 3 or more
6 1
Michigan
tntenient showed some extraordinary
64
Mohawk
average
con
.inferences in actual and
29
,
diiions. In the latter loans decreased Nevada
4
$1,600,000.
i,v ever
There were in Morth llutte
29H
Nevada
errases nod decreases corresponding
. 59
did fiom inlon
w In the reserves, but on the whole tin
.
30
nk uosiiioii for the week may be Parrot
87
.
Quincy
suid to have strengthened.
6
Shannon
(iossip included rumors of serious
67
.
friction among- the leading- interests Tamarack
11
.
Island- - Frisco systems Trlnltv
in ilie Hock
56
.
I'nited States Mining
hut these were emphatically denied In
38
.
.iiithurltively quarters, t losing: stocks Cnited States Oil
3
.
Victoria
a His Chti Inters
,.
7T
Winona
Amalgamated Copper
93. Wolverine
.148
4a
American Agricultural
4fí.-American licet Sugar
Weekly Bank Statement.
8 4
American Can pfd
ttement
New York. Nov.
74(i
American Car & Foundry
69 "i if cien ring house bnnka for the week
American Cotton Oil
as
follows:
is
leather pfd.. 4í
Americun Hide,
Loans, 11.204,634.200; decrease,
28
American Ice Securities
15
American Linseed
nem.slts. $1.187,094,200; decrease.
t!2
American Locomotive
$27,03.9n0.
American Smelting & refining. 102
Circulation. $53.022.500; decrease.
113
Am. Smel.
i Refining pld
$201,100.
. .12
American Sugar Kenning..
f eiriil tendera. $68.439.600.decrease,
.
.143',
American Tel. & Tel
.100 ii $128,200.
Tobacco, pfd..
American
doerense,
Specie, $2:!8.092,700;
. .
34 H
American Woolen
. . 5
Anaconda Mining Co
fteserve. $306.532,3ou; decrease, $3..
Atchison
933.700,
. .1041
Atchison, pfd
iieserve reoiilred. $296. 923. 526; de
.135
Atlantic Coast l.ilie
crease, $1. i i .t.4 i 5.
Baltimore & ohi
..1HÍÍ
Surnlus, $9.608.775; increase, $2.
. si
Baltimore & Ohio, pfd...
839.775.
. .
35
Itithlehani Steel
States denosits, $10,204,- .
.
78
H
Rapid Transit..
Brooklyn
950; increase. $2, 837. 77a.
..177
Canadian Pacific
The poroenluBe of fictunl reserve o. .
47
Central Leather .
house banks today was
.108 7 the
Central Leather ptd.
5.87.
.si: li t 3 1 8
Central of New Jersey
The Htatemetie of bunks ""d trus'
K8
. .
Chesapeake & Ohio
oittpanlcs of Greater New York not
. . 67
Chicago
Alton
to the clearing house snows
reporting
.
20
Chicago ilrent Western
that these Institutions have atrgregate
. .183
Chicago & Northwestern
of 81.244. 181. boo: total casn
..ir,( deposits
Chicago, Mil.
St. Paul
hand, $1 42. 886. 000 .and loans
on
C. ('., C. A St. Louis
it
amounting to $i.203,4n6,50O.
.
57
Colorado Fuel & iron

v.

FOR

00

13
-

2-

2S.0O
25.00
25.00
25.00

7th..

Garfield...

Tent

room. 502VÍ W. Central..
cor. Mt. Uoad & N.

Fifth

-

3-

--

room,
room,

3-

- room,

4-

-

A

room,

18.00
16.00
IS 00
16.00
12.50

l

ScniUModern,

ufiirnlslied.
,
$
7.50
N. Arnn
W. ljead . . . . . 2O.00
12.50
W. Silver
12.00
S. F.dlth

415
.
514
218
1006
410 W. Pacific
412 W. Pacific....
610 S. Edith
.
MISCKI.KWIXH-S-

number of

2

and

9.00
9.00
14.85
semi-moder- n,

houses, with well,
pump and large lot, on North 8th
street, between Nos. Iu07 and 1050
at $8.80 per month. Good location, real bargains.
good

-

John M. Moore Realty Co.

1

Heal KstHte, Insurance,
Abstracts of Title
.

Phone

Gold Ave.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
TO LOAN.
On
Furniture, Plunm, Dream. IP.m.-f- c
Waffona snit other Chattels; alo un Hitarte.
and Warehouse Itecelpts, as low a tio.00 and
aa high aa 4150 ou. Luana rio quickly niact
priváis.
lime nna month
and atrk-llnn
yettr given. Uonds to remain In your
ran
poaaeasion. our rales are
steamship
and m us befur borruwing.
tickets to unit from an paria or tne world.
THK HOl'SKHOI.U MAN COMPANY,
Ruunia X nnil 4, (iriinl, Bld(.t
MONEY

"

PRIVATI

OKPK-RS-

KVKMNIIS.
West Central Avenus.

OVKN

M3Vfe

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

WANTED Plumplhff to repair.
A. Goff & Co., phone 668.
WANTED
Houses for sale on easy
payments and rental property. List
your property with ub if you want it
sold. Big bargains in acre property
Call at 204 West tlold avenue.
Large cheup safe
for
WANTED
holding bulky papers only, "df II
Co.
Huhn
Single driver for lis feed
WANTED

Phone

fonveyniulng.

21

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

20.00
20.00
45.00

Central..
I'nmlslied.
12.00
Fourth

411 S.
220 W. Gold
615 Hazeldine,

Sri-oo-

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

.. .$50.00

1061.

FOR SALE

Real Estate

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
SEE Bouthwestern Healty
you buy real estate.

Co.,

LEGAL NOTICES.

bafor'

FOR SALE Four room house,
foot lot. close In; cheap. Address
MEN LEARN barber trade Short
time required: graduates earn $1$ Morning Journal.
to $30 week. Moler Barber College, FOR SALE Modern
house,
Los Angeles.
with furnace, hardwood floors and
WANTED
Teamsters and cur load- fine barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 1122
ers and eanthook men. Santa BarW. Central.
bara Tie A Pole Co., Commercial bldg.
Monday Ill) YOl' WANT a nice home, all modWANTED
Five
laborer
ern Improvements,
morning. 207 H East Central.
best street in
Highlands: a bargain. Owner leaving
HELP WANTED Female
town.
Address 30! S Walter.
ACCt U'XT OF LEAVING city owner
WANTED Cirl to cook and do genhouse and
will sell modern
eral housework. Apply nioriiiUKS
furniture at a bargain will give terms
723 North Second st.
to suit; .",15 South Waller.
A strong girl or woman,
WANTED
e
able to cook and attend to house- FOR SALE
ranch, $" 0 per
acre. Portctlleld Co., 216 W. Gold.
hold work In family of four
Write.
stating experience, salary, etc. to W FOR SALE
concrete house
MacDougall, Carthage, N. M.
for $1.00: easy terms. Porterficld
Gold.'
N.
Co.,
216
WANTED Coin pet cut
stonographer
for steady position. Address, ii. u., FOR SALIC
$1,500.
brick
cure Journal.
Porterficld Co., !U W.JNold.
modern house on
FOR SALE
WANTED Rooms.
car line, $ 1,700. snap, porterfleld
W.
Co
210
Gold.
WANTED To rent, 4 or 5 room furcottage,
nished house,
close In; must be FOR SALE Neat
lot, nil fenced, city wamodern
family of two; no health ter,fullnice neighborhood
Only $900.
seekers. Address, B. o. Wright, core $50 cash, balance $15 00 per month,
Journal.
Llovd llunsaker 205 W. Gold.
FOR SALE 700 acre raiiiTt (l, Pecos
WANTED Positions.
mountains; located In heaut ful valPRACTICAL NCRSE wants employ- ley, 3 miles from railway station:
ment. Call 502 S. Broadway.
store atid postoll'lce; small portion
under ditch; good reservoir site and
seamWANTED By experienced
SOU
Irrigation possible;
stress, sewing In residence, l'hutie extensive
acres under fence; land out of valley
1411.
timbered with pine, plnon, cedar and
A Y UNU MANo
21 would accept
oak, and well sodded with grama ami
any outdoor position.
Address D. "libundnnt
grass for stock. Ideal for
G., care Journal.
Angora goals and cattle. Pure runWANTED
Position as all around ning mountain water and unrivalled
cook and baker. Address S. F., Jour-mi- l. climate.
Good house and buildings
W. W. Bacon, 721 E
Price, $2,500.
Gold nve.
:

1.ANIJ SCHIP W.TF.I.
We will pay spot cash for any porNOTK'K OF APPLICATION.
tion of five thousand acres of Santa
(010001)
Ke Forest llcserve Scrip, or any other
United States Land Office.
valid Iand Scrip. Write, stating what
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909
issue of Scrip you offer, denomination
Notice of application of E. Weyman
of each certificate, and name the low
Strother and Minna Slrother Wad
est cash m ice vnu will accept for
dell for a United States patent to
your holdings. Address,
Hex Placer, building- stone, mining
THK W. K. MOSKS LAXO SCRIP
claim.
& HEALTY CO.,
Notice Is hereby Riven, that !n pur
Denver Colo
Jacobson l'.ldg.,
suance of Chapter S of Title 32 of thf
Revised Statute of the United State
that E. Weyman Strother of Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddell
of Columnus, Georgia, aro claiming
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
and are about to make application
through their attorney, Richard H
Offers the best and surest returns Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
for money Invested of any city in the a United Stateg patent for twenty
Clovla Is acres of placer mining; land contain
west or southwest today.
only 214 years old and has grown Ing building; stone and being the S. V,
from a bald prairie to a city of the of N. E. 'A of N. W.
of section 22 WANTED
Salesmen" Agents
with 4,000 Itihahltunts.wlth township 10 N, range 5 E. of N. M
substantial brick business houses and P. B. & M., situated In the Sandia WANTED Good live agents to hanFOR SALE
Miscellaneous
dle
United
Wireless
Telegraph
hundreds of heautiful homes substan mountain, Tijeras canyon, mining; día
In
New Mexico.
tially and beautifully
wide trlct. In the county of Bernall'r and company's stock
built:
SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
Address Marcus FOR
erritory of New Mexico and known Liberal commission.
streets, city water works, i
Address
cheap.
If taken at once.
Kelly,
P.
lights and sanitary sewer: beautiful as the Rex Placer mining claim,
Box 443. Albuquerque, N. M. M.
J., care this offlc.
$18.000 brick school building, num
being; herfwlth posted
same
plat
of
houseAGENCY
selling
fur
beet
the
erous churches and the best people on
EXTHA"TED HONEY, 10 pounds for
hold article ever Invented, a winThe notice oí location of said Rex
earth from all sections of the United Plucer
can for $6. order ny
il:
guide.
In
dow
office
is
ot
A
record
rustler,
the
shade
claim
good
granitoid
States; has twelve miles of
mail. W. P. Allen. P. O. Box 102.
walks and beautiful streets; a hun nf the recorder of Bernalillo county lady or gentleman can clear from $7 Albuquerque. N. M.
dred thousand dollar Harvey eating at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book to $15 per day and the work Is light
house, and other fine hotels with reas "M," Folio 322.
und gciileel.
Write W. S., Journal. FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sin
612 N. 5th.
Clovis Is the county
onable rates.
hereby EX PER ENc'ed" SA LES41 A N 'tVi "cov- pic harness.
said
mining
premise!
The
seat of Curry county and is now the sought to be patented is bounded
er
staple
New
line
with
Mexico
All
'
af
SALE
soils of barnyard
FOR
central division point between
On north by the un High commissions with advance for
and slaughter house fertilisers
tickn. Kan., and Hnkorsfteld. Cal., on follows,
expenses.
position
to
Permanent
green or thoroughly dty and pulver
the great Santa Fe system: a new line patented mining claim Abalo, on east right man.
L. H. Drake, assistant
is being built bv the Santa Fe front and south by vacant, unoccupied pub
ized. Delivered In quantities to suit
superintendent.
Detroit,
Mich.
connecting
Clovis,
Coleman. Texas, to
In any part of the city.
lie land, on the west by patented land lilt I P ft i FITS
Sc lling "vTi lcanFoun-lali- l purchaser,
here with their main line from Chi- known as Whltcomb.
Address phone 1403.
and Stylo pens. Well udver-tisecago to California: a line has been
Any and all persona claiming, ad
easy to sell.
Write for cata- VACUUM CLEANERS,
surveyed by the Sania Fe north to
all sixes and
Tucumcarl thus giving Clovis an air versely, the mining ground, premises logue &showing2 7 liberal discounts. Ull- .
prices, for sale or rent. Phone S23,
5 6 t.
. .
Colorado & Southern
Co.,
street.
rich
Thames
to
Colo.,
go
on
Gal
any
or
illingo
line
Trade.
portion
from
nf
described
ltimril
lenver.
thereof
f
Alger,
M
124 8. Walter
N. W.
Cain. & Southern
1st pfd... . 80
Clovis Is the dlstrl platted
applied for are hereby
Chicago. Nov. 20. Predictions of a veston. Texas.
Colo. tí Southern
2nd. jifd. . 80
point for the great Pecos val notified and
.SALESMAN Experienced In any line FOR SALE One horso farm wagon,
. .14
heavv world movement of wheat fur hitting
adverse
unless
Consolidated (.las
their
.that
sell general trade in New Mexico.
nearly new. Call fit 620 East Santa
92 'i the week were partly responsible for ley country to the south.
. .
Corn Products
claims ara duly filed as according to Anto excellent
is loo miles west of Amaril
specialty, proposition. Fe avenue.
. 186
moderate weakness in thr market here lo,Clovis
Delaware & Hudson
regulations
law
thereunder
thfl
and
west
of
Texas, and ten miles
the
Vacancy after December 1st. Commis. 47 V
today. Provisions closed flrni.
IHnvt r & HIo Grande
108 miles within the time prescribed by law sions with $.15 00 weekly advance for FOR SALE Cheap, or to trade for
.. 84
The wheat market closed with De Texas line In New Mexico;
Denver & HIo Grande pfd.
2
N.
M..
expenses.
Roswell,
and
of
north
The Continental Jewelry
register
Vi.
States
real estate: Horse, buggy, ollkc
with
United
of
the
$1.08
tho
Distillers' Securities..
cember at
desk, cliuirs, slu. Hi N. Hill.
.
33 's,
The corn market closed with prices miles east of A Ibugueripie, and Isof sur
Erie
land office, at Santa Fe, in the county Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
the
acres
of
bv
thousands
rounded
Sv
i
. . 48 H
lowir.
liric 1st pfd
'4 i 't c to
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, HERE AT LAST First advertisement FOR SALE
ticket
3(t
. .
The oats market clodeu a stiaoe to most fertile land In the great south they will be barred In virtue of the
Krie 2nd pld
in Literary Iilgest. May 15, sold 514;
west.
to St. Louis. Address J. R. care
',4
.1113
c
15 lawyers and lil preachers
lower.
started
llenera Electric
fl
provision
statute.
already
aald
built
of
The Santa Fe hss
. .142
tjreat Northern pfd
as agents, making $45 to $110 weekly. Journal.
large roundhouse, large machine
Any and all persona claiming ad Long time coming, cost $15.000 to
.
C.reat Northern Ore Ctrs
St. .f.ouls Wool.
80i
elecplant,
SALE lelilíes' bicycle, cheap
shops,
chutes,
cinder
coal
.
or
.
147
described,
deslr
versely
Illinois Central
the lands
nerfect, Shaving men delighted, buy FOR
un tric light plant, blacksmith shop, cor
20. Wool
Nov.
St. Louis,
311 W. Silver
every
lnterhorough-Me- t
invent
Only
agerly.
ing"
any
to
machine
the
reason
object
to
coming
for
and rennir shops and a buttery of six wells
changed.
Medium grndes,
.
Interhorough-Meted to sharpen every kind ol razor.
pfd
SALE Gentlt man's diamond
30c; light line, 23U 27e:
clothing,
furnish abundance nf water, an entry thereof by applicant should file Risk a postal, learn how to mnke $!0 FOR
Inter Harvester
karat;
.1104 heuvy fine.24i14ii22c: tun wusncn. 28'tr which
solitaire ring, size full
Ice refrigerating
plant from which their affidavits of protest In this of weekly honorably. Never Fall Co.,
24 i
pfd
Ap- pure while stone and flawless.
28c.
they lee nil their fruit cars In transit fice on or before the 13th day of De a9 Nicholas, Toledo, ii.
.
1..
International Paper
Mornlng
31,
Journal.
are
a
ply
east,
to
from
hundred
California
the
1909.
cember,
.
52
International Pump
The Metals.
thousand dollar Harvev eating house
sewing maFOR SALE
. 28 t
Furniture
Iowa Central
MANUEL R. OTERO.
FOR SALE Drop-hea- d
metal and concrete depot, and a fire denart-men- t
20. The
New York. Nov.
. 44
chine, nearly new; hIho cook stove.
Kansas City Southern
Register.
a
over
nt
W.
In
cost
$1.000.000,
repalit
of
to
the
as
total
were
usual
WANTED
Furniture
nominal
.Magnolia house, Second and Copper.
.
Kan.as City Southern pfd
70S markets
N OTIC ti OF APPLICATION.
absence of cables and exchanges. í Ixical and will expend another million or
Co.. phone KM
A Ooff
Louisville & Nashville
.151
1
;
3
more
$
i
in enlarging their already large
3.50
dealers ouote Lake at
Minneapolis & St. Louis
. 53
(010602)
round house and machine shons and
Klei troylic, $13 37 hi W 13.50; and Cast
Minn.. St. p.
Livestock.
FOR SALE
STRAYED.
Saull St. M... .13
United States Land Office.
building a large transfer table and
ing nt $13. 12Hi 13.37V...
Missouri Pacific
. 70
Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 15, 1909
This great system has a
terrier,
A hi indie hull
Lend was unchanged al M.Ji P hospital.
. 48
STRAYED
Missouri. Kansas
Texas
reservation of 400 acres of land for Notice of application of E. Weyman
find Spelter, . . 6.35 ft .4a.
Mlsourl, Kansas & Texas, pfd. . 74
4.42.
partially white face: spiked collar. FOR SALfii Good saddle horse; also
Strother and Minna títroiíier Wad
Silver, 50 c. Mexican dollars, 43c. future use in Clovis for railroad purgood driver; SIS West Silver.
N'atlonul plscult
. 115
to Dr. Smart. 723 N. Second st.
Return
poses.
dell for a United Statea uatent to
National Lead . . . '.
.
iuTy"
894
1, 000 "pound
E D'l'i)
W
ANT
biggest
Clovis
be
will
the
railroad
N'st'l l!ys. of Mexico 1st pfd..
the Abajo placer, building atone,
St. l.olus SM'lter.
55
315 West Silver.
Apply
horses.
LEGAL
NOTICES
Topekn.
of
west
center
Kan.,
on
the
New York Central
$4.25;
Lead,
mining claim.
St. Iolus. Nov. 20.
.132H
Santa Fe system In a few years, and
New York, Ontario & Western. . 4
FOR SALE Two first class tamil)'
spelter. $6.25.
Notice Is hereby given that In pur
will soon be the largest city In New
notick.
Norfolk & Western
.
95
cows. 1115 N. Arno.
of Chapter 6, of Title 32 ol
suance
Mexico,
one
disand
of
principal
the
Chicago Livestock.
North American
.
79
mi driving
- FOR KAtiOmT
statutes of the United
revised
the
tributing
points
largest
Alexnnand
of
will
in
testament
Last
cities
and
Receipts,
20.
Nov.
Cattle
Chliago.
Northern Pacific
.144'
Statea, that E. Weyman Strother, ol
horse ;also good saddle horse and
r M. AVhiloomb, deceased.
Heeves, $4.00ít)9.2í; the southwest.
Pacific Mail
steady.
300;
43,
Clovis is about 4.000 feet above sea Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
Pennsylvania
$3 25 (f. 4.75 ; Western
Mrs. Shetland pony, fine fur children; a
. 133
To F. s. Putnam, executor,
Texas steers.
level; has abundance of pure water, Waddell of Columbus,
Georjia, ar Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda W. Silver
People1
Tins
steers. $4.25417.60; stockers and feed plenty
.114
of sunshine and fair weather. claiming and ure about to make
cows and hetrera.
nttstiing. e p.
5
ers. $3.15st5.aO;
nt Louis.
old pony;
Wbitcomb, Juanita Helford now Mrs. FOR SALE Gelllle
and Is an Ideal place for the health
Iflfitá.íO; calves, $.2.i M 8. i a.
Prese.l steel Car
63 'i
through their attorney. Albert Lee Guokcrt and to all whom
910 North Third si reel
Plenty
of
seeker.
opportunities
for
steady.
10.000;
Receipts,
Pullman Palace Car.
Hugs
.193
Richard If. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New
Rallwa St.el Spring .
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy and
igltt. $7 60ih 8.0.".; mixed. $ i i 0 'ir K.20; investment yet at reasonable prices. Mexico, for a United Slates patent It may concern:
51
mo;,
Piinranteclng a sure and safe return
You are hereby notified that the d
W.
Price, $Ho;
rough.
landing
harness.
heavy, $7 704ÍS.25;
mining
twenty
placer
of
for
acres
money
Invested.
for
Capital
of
invested
nenvy.
Will
Testament
Lust
and
Roma.
(i; pood to choice
47
Steel
I in proved
In
and Alexander M. Wbitcomb. late of the
business property In Clo- land containing building atone
li'publlc Steel pfd.
horse
25: pigs $6.2541 7.70; hoik of sales.
Good American
lov
i'lik SALE.
vis will bring from 15 to 20 per cent being the N. u of N. K. 14 of N. W
P.'Hk Island Co
95IÍI 8 13.
niinty of Bernalillo and Territory of
family or dcliveiy; B years old
for
on
above
Investment
mid
Insurance
'" k Island Co., pfd.
10
eady.
N.
st
22,
of
township
2.000:
section
7
Sheep Receipts.
feiiti si.
has been pro- - E. Maharam, 51 6W-sProperty will In all probabll range 6 E. of N. M. P. B. & M., sit- New Mexico, deceased,
Louis Sr San Fran. 2nd pfd
55,4 Native. $2 9041 5.10; Western, $3 00 i taxes.
luced and nail In the Probate Court FOR SALE -- Nile gelllie poll. dllve
I. Louis Southwestern
lambs. ity double In value in a short time.
J3V
10: yenrllnes. $...2n if 6.50
Tijeras
in
uated
Sandia
the
mountain.
if the County of Bernalillo, Territory
and ride. W II. McM lllion, 21 W
I have n fine lot of bargains In
ft. Louis Southwestern pfd...
native. $4.754(7.50; western. $5 oca farms
canyon, mining district In the county nf New Mexico, on the II til day of Gold.
72.
par
city
property.
and
For
Muss Sheffield
8
40.
steel and Iron.
ticulars write to K. .1 Howard, lock of Bernalillo and territory of New November. 1900, and the day of the
"iith. rn Pacific
aa tho Abalo proving of said alleged llst Will and
Mexico and known
box 842. clovis. New Mexico.
TO TRADE.
Southern Tiallway
31
Kansas C'ltr Uvesds L.
References: Any bank In Clovis, Placer mining claim, a plat of the Testament was by order of the Judge
Southern Hallway pfd
s ,
City. Nov. 20. Cattle Re New
Ksnsas
Mexico.
same
posted.
being
herewith
Tnni ssee Copper
thereupon
41
fixed
for
soiitnincludingCourt
said
of
l.ooo
ceipts. .1.000.
FINE IMPROVED FARM, orchard,T'xa & Pacific
The notice of said location of aald
erns; steady.
3i
Native steers, if. sow
the 3rd day of January, A.
work horses. Implements in ok laVFRV I.ITTI.i: MOVI.V Will. Abajo Placer claim In of record In the Monday,
Tuiedo. St. Louis Ac West
$3 40WS.Z5:
54
50; Southern
steers.
10
Court,
at
1ÍU0,
of
said
Term
I.
boma.
Trade for sheep. SouthwestA
CO
role,!,,, st. Louis & West. pfd.
WITH
4
WW
MXJ
M
IS
native
$2.75
unthern cows.
ii: stockers YH At .Sty COMF. M i:XAMIF. office of the recorder of Bernalillo o clOCK ill me llireuonil in sum uay. ern Really
Co.
' "Inn Pacific . .
202', rows and heifers. l2.2Stf-fi.00county," at Albuquerque, New Mexico
my
Seiil
the
hand
and
Given
under
;i"n Pailfle pfd
im proved
Oi l! STOCK. I'. Ci. PRATT
103
EXCHAXt IE New
md feeders, l3 2.iWS.10; hulls,
For
in Book "J," folio 33.
Nov.,
day
of
11th
Court,
this
of
this
nlted State
Western
Realty
82 ' i 4i 4.10; cslves. $3.75i 7.50;
211 S. SIXO.M) ST. IMIOVF. $.V
While sewing machine; also ma- Th said mining premlaea hercby
' nlted
D. 1909.
state. Rubber
cows. $2.7541 4.
52S
cow; u
change Wagon for nilli-lsought to ba patented Is bounded as
A. E. WALKER,
(Seal)
J nued
Slates Steel
09
Unas Kecelpts. 5,000: steady r.ulK
Walter.
SlHN'ial.
South
east
follows,
fritted st.ues Steel pfd
On
and
north
125
Probate Clerk.
f sales. $7.7iii10; heavy. $8.0041
Cuiden Oak extension table, reeu-la- r by vacant, unoccupb-' 'Hh flipper
7
public land, on
.
44 .15; stockers and butchers
price, $25: only $ 17 50. Albert Fa-bFirst Published Nov. 3. 1909.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Chemical.' .'
Jrg,i,i
as
Carolina
15; light, $7.40'o8.00; pigs. $6 5011
land,
west
the
patented
known
by
49S
furniture nnd carpets
OS3ii2 Coal Land.
na hash
20V i. Ii.
Whltcomb, on the south by unpat$1.25 PER WORD Inserís clasalned
FOR
rntl.lCATIOV.
jyahasi, rfd'
NOTICK
52
Sheep Receipts. Son; steadv. Mut
ented mining claim Rex.
;
U. S.
LEGAL NOTICES
ads In J leading papers In V.
34
tons. $4 25r50: lamim. liimii-íAny and all persons claiming ad- Department of the Interior,
V "'iiighoiise
yearlings.
$4
New Send for list. The Dak Advertising
range
85
and
Office at Santa Fe,
Electric
wethers
linJ
W est
versely
premises
ground,
mining
the
..
ernes,
'n Union
J
.,0j
60; lantje
Agency, 427 South Main street, fjos
t3
Mexico. Nov. 1. 190.
First Published Nov. 1.
or any portion thereof so described,
Angeles. Cal.
05317
given
Not tv.nl Land
Juan
Is
hereby
that
Notice
hereby
platted
and applied for are
THK MAZtv,
I IOV.
Xffl K K
N. M.. who. Fi iltSA Í.E
I'l
hotel, cenIF YOU
First-clas- s
of
Domlnquex.
Cabexon.
.
HAVE PROPERTY,
Quality. Pricr iul Sntifi-tlimDepartment of the Interior, U. S. notified that unless their adverse on July s. l'Jii.i, mane uiseri-imi- u
23
business,
fine
located,
trally
to
according
Died
as
duly
under
claims
sre
extra
slie flureed
Land Office st Santa Fe, N. M.,
Indies'
TKUSOX I, OK HKAIj,
ntry (Serial 0S3021, No. 52. for rooms elegantly furnished. Including
uc.
garment.
per
wear,
law,
thereunder,
29.
October
regulations
and
19o.
the
dining-roomy m
Heavyweight outing riannei, sientn
Notice ts hereby given that Emll within the time prescribed by law, SE1. NWVi: HWT4, NE'i, NV, office, parlor, kiti hen and
8 yards for $1.0.
Cull, or
Section 3 4. Township 14 N.,
bath.
M inn, of Albuquerque, N. M.. who, on with
with
Hetit.
colors.
and
modern
SK4.
alterna
of
States
register
the
I'nited
ths
UST IT WITH 18 We
shoes, roomy and January 3, 19S, made Homestead land
nge 2 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has address Mr. II. J
Well
lio bier. Clovis,
have htin- office at Santa Fe. In the county
u i tifince.
0f
tn your at the name time shapely, they please Entry. No. 12715. for northeast quar- of Santa Fe. territory of New Mexico, filed notice of Intention to make New Mexico
your
ar
well
as
eye
feet
and also
Section 30. Township 10
ter.
ir yoq w.nt to bu)-Final five year Proof, to establish FOR 8ALKCoTiilcteíy furnished
noi'FE. the purae.
N.. Rnnc 4 K.N. M I. Meridian, has they will tie barred in virtue of the
"'J,i orPI SIXESS OR n.XXCH. for your
lim to the land above described.
rooming house. I rooms nicely
provisions
wr
rroeery
statute.
said
sre
nenanmenr
of
our
filed
notiee
of
In
to
intension
make
Final
easy payment, come to us offering; a high grade roasted coffee.
In
before A. E. Walker. Probate Clerk furnished with all conveniences.
persons
claiming
Any
ad
to
Commutation
and
all
Proof.
establish
we
"1
i, put yon on the right
that we think ts as goo o as any in claim to the land above described, versely the lands described, or desir of Bernalillo county, nt Albuquerque,
of city; a bargain If sold at
henrt
romi.
Apply
he found In town st any prle; our before A. K. Walker, Probate Clerk, ing to object for spy reason to the New Mexico, on the 2oth day of De- once; owner leaving city.
at Albiiqtiernuie. New, Mexico, on the entry thereof by sppllcsnt should cember. 1903.
priee ' 4"c.
MOFY TO TF.N1.
House, care Journal.
per
eggs
pen-turare
ara
Isormls-ra
a
cru.
our
lifh.day
win
GOLD AVENUE
of
Claimant names as witnesses:
protest In this
REALTY CO. doxen. 40e.
Jersey dairy of 1( sefcALE
W. file their affidavits of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pact. Jose Lobato, Perfilo FOl!
IT WrsT r.ni n
Fancy dressed turkeys for Thanks I" Miller. Albert
linne, Jnaeph office on or liefure the 13th Cay pf G.i
lect cows, owner Jeavlng city reai r-of
Domlnquex,
all
Pablo
baldón.
1
December,
0
giving-H.
?!
Fsrr. J.
M. s.Hlie and n.
iwi"l
$ern. all of Albuquerque
Address E. S. M,
son for selling.
F. Manb-r- .
Cabexon, New Mexico.
W M. U
.
M ANI EL K. OTKRO.
X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
care Journal.
MANUEL R. OTKP.O, Register.
211 Sowtli lint 'trert
Register.
Register.
A
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We will not be responsible for
ads ordered out over phone.
Disc oritlnitnnccH must be made at
loe'ilicss office.

LOST

Male

400-acr-

10

.

STORAGE

WANTED Pianos, household goods,'
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640 FOR SALE Exceptionally well loThe Security Warehouse and improvecated smull ranch, no buildings, all
ment Co. Offices, rooms t and 4, In n n It ii . line soil, only $950.00;
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- $50.00 cash and $15.00 per month.
Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
tral avenue.

.

New-York-

.

.

.
.

.

Golden colored hair pin with
amethyst set In center; $2 reward
for return to Morning Journal oiflce
LoST

519 West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class Doard.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
$17
FOR RENT Furnished room;
South Fourth st.; phone 1037.
rooms for
FOR
housekeeping.
f24 West Central.
sunny
all
rooms.
NICE i leasant
The Garcia Rooming
modern.
House, under new management; lates
$2.00 per week up. 502 'i West CenRENT-Furnish-

tral.

mums for housekeepFURNISHED
ing, modem convenience.
610 W.
Coal ave.
NICELY furnished room, all modern
Apply 305 N. Edith.
conveniences.
TWO nicely furnished rooms for light
housekeeping;
electric light mid
bath. 513 West Marquette ave. Inquire 201! S. Second st.
FOR RENT Large lurnished room
for housekeeping, if desired, modern. "0!l W. liorna ave.
SUNNY modern room, fireplace, piano, and phone; 212 North High.
FOR RETFurnisl,ed front room
In modern bouse; 4 14 N. Fourth St.
FuR RENT- - Rooms for liousckeep- Jng;31J W. Silver
FOR RENT -- Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, one or two heds In
Magnolia house, corner Secroom.
ond and Copper.

FOR
FolT'ltENT Very choice eight room
apartment overlooking park. 110
North Eighth st.. Inquire 3 and 4,
Grant block.
FOR RPIST See our list in another
column. Johu M. Moor Realty Cfl
Fo"r RENT Funilslicd modern
s
place,
apartment,
$25.oii;
well furnished, close
tent house
In. $15 00;
Lloyd llunsaker, 205
$12.50.
WGoM.
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RENT

FOR RENT Offices
RENT Offices ami storerooms
the Commercial Club building.
Apply to secretary.
11)11
In

Storerooms.

FOR RENT

for rent. Apply Wright,

KTORERooM
this officii.

AUCTION.

i.i:akinj iioisf.

AicrioN

If you have anything to sell call or
If you
write us. Wo bring results.
need anything In the house furnish
ing line, wo have It, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 115
Ed.

Phono 4ul.
West Gold avenue.
LeBreton, Auctioneer.

TO LOAN

"to

LOAN at 5 per cent in
Tho Jackson Loan & Trust
company makes loans for the purpose
of building houses, buying homes and
paying oil' dehls on real estate. We
allow nine years to return the loan,
and only charge 5 per cent interest.
For further Information, call or address. Win. J. Carmine, special agent.
Metropolitan hold, Albuquerque, New

MONEY

terest.

M ex

Id.

MONEY on hand to prompt ! make
desirable illy or coiintrv real es- S
L M. Drown, 2 and
tate loans.

ytern

HI.

bio, k. photo-

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
Riill d g,
Ed lib

FOR SALE
71.1

S

5

iimnt lis old.

FOR SALE

-

f.

Miscellaneous

phone 6(8.

.

Inter-Marin- a

d,

modern house,
FOR RENT
house ncur the
$20.00: good
right close In
shops, $13.00:
205 W. Gold.
Hunsnker,
110.00. Llovd
FOR RENT Collagen and flats, 4, 5,
t; Hnd
W Ii, McMIIIlou,
rooms.
211 W. Gold.

.

.

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande

FOR RENT

shingle roof adobe,
shade trees, coiner I'd, high-

JPUIO

lands, close In.
frame, near shops
easy terms.
brick, shade ami
ISiMlli-roofruit tree", large barn, K Broadway.
bungalow, modern
$I7.".0
South Walter st.
frame, modern, S
$2ooo
Broadway, easy terms.
frame, bath, et.t
$2.100
tlonary wasbliibs, large slce,iln;-porch- ,
highlands, close In
brick, mod$2n."u
ern, good cellar, highlands.
close In.
brick. modern, large
$28.10
cellar, corner lot, !:. Cosí ave
$0.-tl-

.

terms

rooms and
Double brick.
bath on each side, rental Income

$2ttno

4

$36.

good

Several

.
of
houses In all

pieces

buslnes-property-

and
Iitscity.

parts of the
subnrban homes.

Ranches snd

Money to loan.

A. FLEISCHER
I tea I

!lt"4

lXsto

K S

Sorely

lire Insurance
IUmmIs

mnl St.

.

Ilion
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IS A REALDRY GOODS SHOP

?

--

1L

VTTT

WE ARE AIMING ALWAYS AT HIGHER METHODS OF DEALING

I

TO MAKE IT MORE AND MORE

JU

WE MAKE

A

DO MAKE A MISTAKE

A

PLEASURE FOR

YOU TO

OF SATISFACTION GIVING

COME HERE AND SHOP

SPECIALTY OF HIGH QUALITY ONLY, COMPARED WITH
OR

A

VARIETY-ST-

OF ACCOMMODATION

OF SERVICE.

WE ARE CONSTANTLY STRIVING

TO MAKE THIS SHOP, AND ITS MERCHANDISE, BETTER EACH DAY

I
T

?
?

PIECE OF MERCHANDISE IS FAULTY YOU WILL FIND WE ARE READY'AND ANXIOUS TO CORRECT"IT AS SPEEDILY AS POSSIBLE. ANOTHER OF OUR
REPRESENTATIVE

OF OUR POLICY, OF HIGH

QUALITY WITH REASONABLE PRICE, AND WE BACK OUR FAITH IN OUR MERCHANDISE WITH A GUARANTEE, AS LIBERAL AND BROAD AS IT IS POSSIBLE

CONSIDER THE BEST SERVICE OUR SALESPEOPLE
THEY ARE TAUGHT INDIVIDUALLLY,

CAN RENDER US, IS TO BE HELPFUL TO YOU

TO BROADEN THEIR SPHERE OF USEFULLNESS

MERCHANDISE WE HAVE NOTHING TOO CHEAP TO BE

UNSERVICEABLE,

TO

CONCEIVE.

WE

THEIR ADVICE IS INTENDED TO BE INFORMATIVE, BUT NOT SOLICITOUS

TO US, BY CONSTANTLY BETTERING THE SERVICE WE CAN RENDER YOU.

NOTHING TOO GOOD, THAT IT IS NOT PRACTICAL, BECAUSE EVERYTHING

WE

BUY

IS FOR

WE ARE AGENTS FOR McCALL PATTERNS.

TO BE GOOD, BUT GENTEEL.

SERVICE

IF WE CAN.

AND MODEST PRICE, AND, WHILE WE ARE NOT INFALLIBLE, YET WHEN WE

YLE

AIMS IS, THAT EVERY FEATURE OF OUR MERCHANDISE SHALL PLEASE YOU, THAT EVERY ARTICLE SHALL BE AN INDIVIDUAL

IN

T

Fergosomi & Collister, in
Albuquerque's "Dry Goods Shop"
PHONE

283
1
Té

SUPERINTENDENT
X

IS

INSPECTING
SCHOOLS

PROF. CLARK RETURNS
FROM ESPAÑOLA

VALLEY

Prosperous Conditions
Re- -'
vealed; Spanish War Vcter-- "
ans Now Organized in Santa
Fe,
i(vHl

Mtpauft ! 14 Maratag IwhI
Fo, N. M.. Nov. no. Huper-Inte- l
lent of Public inalruc.lon J. K.
Clark returned lust rvrti.nn from nn
Inspection of schools In (he Española
valley, whtrh was In the nut uro of
surprise vlalt to the teachers In order to Inform himself llrst hand of
rivalling condition!. Mounting
lorso at Kspanola,
Superintendent
o
Clark visited llif achoola In the
canon In Illo Arriba and Simla
f"! countlaa, and at Velarde In ltlo
Arriba county. Hp visited the achoola
taught by lloiiifaclM Martinez, Santa
Pacheco, Victor Crux, llellurmlno
Cirila Martinet nnd I'rnulo Or-.f- it
He found thi attendance Rood
and Ihut the Spanish speaking people
are very anxious to have Unir children learn English. The tendiera lire
doing successful work nml began the
b--

i

11

Chi-may-

Tou-Jlll-

o,

will be hero to muater In tho member of the local camp.
The Fpanlah war veterana ar( organised along purely fraternal linea,
patterned niter the Qrund Army nf
the Hcpubllc.
In tho nutlunul body
there ore over 300, OHO members.
Apitoliiteil IVputy Ganits Warileii.
Oame and Flah Warden Thomiia P.
Oable today appointed Katebun Kua-to- n
of Abliiulti, ltlo Arriba county, u
deputy game and flah warden. There
h.ia come considerable complaint to
Hantu Ke of tho dinrcgard of the game
luw by those who have not taken
out u licenae In that part of the territory and Deputy EaHton expects to
put a atop to the practico.
r
Mounted l'ollc
Hornea.
Lieutenant J. W. Collier of tha
mounted police, reporta from Eatancla
thnt ho haa recovered two hornea be
longing to It. C. Yeager. and hua re
stored them to their owner.
IneoriHirailiinx.
company
The Trlliune-ritlje- n
of
Alliuiiierrue, filed Incorporation papera today In the office of Territorial
(secretary Nathan Jaffa.
The Jncor
poratoni and director are: Andrletia
A. Jonea of l.a
Vegna; Harvev H.
Kerauaon, of Alhiniui rque; Jame n.
Hand of I,o Alamua, Jame O. Kltch
of Socorro, and Owen N. M.irron of
AlbuqiK nine, each ten shares
The
riirdtallznllon Is finu.000 divided Into
1.000 shares and the company com
menee tiusinesa with a paid up capi
The headquarters are
tal of $5.fl0ii
at Alnunueroue.
This I merely a re
Incorporation of the Trlhune Pithllnh- Ing company, made necessary by taking over the Alhiniuerque Citizen.
company
The Clark nrocery
of
nemlmr nlso filed Incorporation papera, the headiiunrtera being Pemlng.
t.nnn county.
The New Mexico agent
K fJwanzy. The Incorporators and
directora are: A. J. Clark. ISO ahnrea;
ft. Kwnnr.y, f!0 hares: A. J. Tlilmore,
10 shsres.
The canltaltzntlnn Is
divided Into 210 shares.
1Ilr Suit Agnlnxt New
elci Oenfral
The
Contracting company
tnil iy hronght suit In the district court
forfor Wantu Ke countv. against the
v
New Mexico Central liii'lrond
for i he foreclosure of a mechan
ic's lien f..r tSO.OHO and petitioning
for the sale of the company's property
lo tnv the claim.
The Nn tli mil Mortgage nnd Rond
eoninnnv of durum, today file.l suit
In the district court against Herthn
I.und to recover one Uulck Butomoblle
and lino d.miagra
lUx-ovc-

l.

teaching their childtcn the
English equivalent of common Spanish words, developing un English
and thua lu)lng the foomia- tlon for more advanced English study
later In the term. Mr. Clurk was also
Impressed with the evident prosperity
nf the Ia Joya, the Chimayo and Empuñóla valleys, and the large volume
of trade transacted.
At the mouth
01 the I'liimuyo runon. for Instance,
he found one farm with eight huge
being
n
stacks of
which
t lire. hid with n threshing machine.
In the canon, lie found many orcharda CHANGEOIfThE
MAIL
ot large slio and im i at work leveling and bresklng Hie ground for cul- ROUTE
TO VAUGHN
Superintendent
lnlion next vear
Clark ei) eel to vi;t the school In
BE MADE SOON
WILL
other parta ot the territory without
announcing Ma corring
I rrgiiulic
8faiilih
tMapatrti ta the Dnrataf Jawnrntt
On Thursday right, iat. in the of- lapwlal
;n
Vaughn.
M .
N.
Nov
The
fice of Internal Rev.nua collector H changr of the
automMI ser.
P Bardshar, a meeting was held of vice to Vaughn from Torrance
ail local men who mgaged In the he made at once it Is understood, will
as
hpaoUh war. I'ernmmnt organiza-Do- n the
result ot a visit to sughn today
etferu-- nr. J a loeal camp of Assistant
(Superintendent
of
Rural
established. The can.p vi:i lc known Route Kohrrta f Austin. Teta. J.
urn the Clay Green canvi No. 1. and
W. Ktockard and the Hoswell postxtlll hov a memberhip or about 30. master
party came overland
Officers were elected a follows: Com- over the The
propped route In a bun
mander, Certain Fred Mullcr, aenior
say
they will report favor-al.l- v
vlca commander, W. K tirtffin; Junior wnnonand propised
the
chsnae. which
vice, commander, E. Van Horn; chaplain. Oeorge Armljo; ailiutanl. C. J. will probably take place Ieoeniher I
New; surgeon, Pr J. A. Massle; quarlUbblt Hunter Mhhi. Self.
termaster, H P. Rardshar: officer of
Amarillo, Tixas. Nov. 20. ijeorge
the day. J II. I'ell. otflevr of the
guard. G T. ajunduval; trusteta, Ed Hughes, a hunker of Cnalgste. Okla,
tlsiiing nesr Mllverton. Teg.,
Tafoya, one year; A. J. Cnffln, two who
years; J. B. Head, three y ara.
found today with a wound from
vil
a
camn
will
of
tha
2! rsliber rifle ball through tha
The n(t metm
aka place w Dcfmber ath, when roof of his mouth, lie died without
Commander Frank J. Pmlth of Max- ; regaining consdounesw H"gha start- wet! Keys ramp No. 2 ot Albuquerque ed out for m rabbit hunt this morning
term

by

ALhALrA
FOR

" fm
MILL

PEOPLE LOVE

ARTESIA

Prominent Kansan Looking Over the Ground; Big Prices for
Artesia Land; Oil Situation
Looks Good.
(fparlal rrraacHMiéae U Msrataa JiaiaaQ
Artealu, N. M., Nov. in. Jerry Hod.
kin, former congnasman ut large
from Kansas, nnd democratic candidate for governor of Kansas luat year,
wraa In Arteeln last week, looking over
g
the country for u Kunsaa flrni
ulfallu machinery.
In un
interview he expresses himself as being very much liupi
with the
Artela countrs Its present and Its
future both ua to climate and re
aourcea, and pisiblll(les
of 'nrther
development.
He will return eoon,
and mako further investigation.
manu-lacturln-

''s-se-

V. U Hlsslnger. a large land owner
and capitalist of Fairfield, Nebraska,
visited Artesia ihls week anj Incidentally Invested In another quarter emotion of land, he having alnudy
InHe
vested here $100.000 or more
II. I
Jluniiy lao.000 for a
quaiicr section of bis land, which whs
refused hj Mr. Muncey, who knows
w hen he has u good thing.
tr-Icr-

com-P'in-

lu-n-

"

no!!

AMERICAN

The oil situation looks more and
more favorable as the oil is now flowing over the top of the casing In n
considerable atre.im. inner wells are
being put down
The Farmers" Ijin.l league was re
organized this week. II U Muncey
retires and A. ,1". Kelnath and It. D.
K.
Fereon buying his interests.
president.
Ferson becomes
William
Dooley, secretary; A.
C.
Kelnath.
All are of Artesia.
Thte
treaaurer
firm owns Iiuhhicss at both Artesin
strongla
one
and
of
tha
and Carlsl'aJ
est firma In the valley, and the, new
members Insure for a continued

l.

auc-ces- a.

.

The Method:at congregation at this,
place has Increased In strength, both
as to number and finances, to the
eitent thnt they feel whle to pav he
pastor. Itev. J. Allen Kay. IJ.B0O a
year
This Is the largeat salary paid
In thla conference, with the exception
of Kl Pai, Albuquerque and Hoswell,
no other rolna above the li.000 mark.
Thla is Mr. ltay'a second year here,
and thla la orne evidence of tho work
he has done.
The main building of the Western
college is about completed and la being
used now. Hchool work, aineo the
opening of the achool has been carried
on entirely In the dormitory. A hoo-fltroom, with all modern sppllsnces
la belnar fitted up at considerable
the gift of Mr. r. B. Kemp of
Arteala.
s,

A

HUMBUG

'
(No. 2814.)
"god of the auction bench" to get it buy you goods of your own legitimate
dealer. In buying anything the best Report of the. Condition of The first
Jewelry Is the line usually chosen pian
w
or
no
a business man
Is to buy
National Bank, at Albuquerque, lu
for their operations, mainly because can supply
your wants, and whoso
It is a Une about which the public guarantee, once given, Is undoubtedly
the Territory of New Mexico, at the
knows little, and they buy on the good. Exchange.
close of buHincMM, Not. lBlh, t90f.
word of the gentle auctioneer, who, as
RRSOURCKS.
a rule, none of them ever saw before,
Loans and Discounts. . . l.8B8,t31. 86
and few will ever see again In this
secured and
world.
AT Overdrafts,
13,085.49
The ritcr hus scon these auctions
unsecured
Is
It
operated from "the in!de" and
IT. S. Bonds to secure
usually something like thin: The deal200,000.00
circulation
er advertises that there will be posiU. H. Bonds to secure
tively no
and that you will
135,000.09
IT. S. Deposits
have the privilege of examining at
7,500.00
Premiums on U.K. Konds
your leisure any article in hia stock,
86,140.81
Bonds, Securities, etc...
and will put up and auction off any
Banking house. Furniarticle on which you wish to bid, and
46.J94.00
ture, and Fixture....
that the highest bid takes it. Sounds
TODAY
good, doesn't t
Well, here Is the
National
Due
from
process: Supposing you ara bidding
Banks (not reserve
on a watch which coat the dealer $25
212,308.19
agents) .
and after the bidding reaches t20 it
Duo from State and Priatops. It will never do to let It go
vate Banks and Bankat this figure, ao, amid a running fire Twin Theaters to Have Excel
ers, Trust Companies,
of talk the auctioneer takes a ficti47.SS7.t4
lent Programs for Matinee
and Bavinga Banks...
tious bid, something like this: "Twenty, who'll go twenty-five- ;
twenty,
Due from approved Re
All
Shows
Afternoon
and
twenty-fiveThis
?
who'll go
serve Agents
473.837.01
Worth $60 If
It's worth a oenty. Twenty who'll
Checks and other Cash
This Evening,
make It thank you: I'm bid twenty-fiv- e
9,107.84
Items
by that gentleman over there;
Exchanges
Clearing
for
if
etc.,
now who'll make
thirty?"
etc.
24.89Í.3
Bourn
Now. ah a matter of fnct, nobody bid
Splendid programs have been ar- Notes of other National
at all. but the gapthe twenty-fiv- e
evening
ranged
and
this
920.08
for
afternoon
Banks
ing crowd takes It for granted that
Crystal theaters Fractional
someone did. and a bidder muv thus at the Pastime andexpect
Cur
unusually
may
patrons
rency, Nickels,
he kept bidding against himself until and
and
shows at both houses. Excellent
2,378.71
the article can be profitably sold to good
Cents
both
blograph
shown
be
will
films
at
him "at his own price," and he never theaters and there will he
the usual Lawful Money Reserve
be the wiser.
in Bank, viz:
with
If. however, no real bidder reaches orchestra program. Interspersed
songs.
Specie
189.2M.0O
a point where the article can be ne wand catchv illustrated
Pastime, the feature film will Legal - tender
"knocked down" to him nt a profit, it be Ata the
171,119.90
notes
blogrnph entitled. "Two Women
89.850.00
is "knocked down" on n fictitious bid,
a picture perfect In Redemption fund with
and by a signal from the auctioneer and a Man,"
The
staging,
acting
photography.
and
U. S. Treasurer
(5
the clerks know whether it hns been story
told In the picture is full or sen10,000. 0
reallv old or not. and handle It acof circulation
timent and has a great moral. and
cordingly.
For Instance: There muy must
1.
seen
appreciate
he
to
he
be two mats placed on the show case
. 18,240,772.13
Total
At the Crystal, the big event on the
In front of the auctioneer, and If the
program will be a blograph, "rne
article, after being "knocked down." Light
That Came." being a touching
LIABILITIES.
Is placed on one of these mats those
story of the romaneo of a blind mu- Capital stock paid in... 8 200,000.00
"on the Inside" know that it has been sician.
This film Is nearly a thous- Surplus fund
60,000. 09
actually sold, and accordingly proIn length and there Is a heart Undivided
Profits, less
ceed to wrap It up, deliver it to the and feet
way. The
every
foot
of
the
in
throb
Expenses and Taxes
successful bidder and collect for It. atorv Is brim full of pathetic and
If It it, laid on the other mat It is like- touching incidents. It Is a picture that
1.417.81
paid
wise understood thut it was only ap will make a beautiful and lasting im National Bank
Notes
parently sold, and take It back to the pression on those who have tho good
200.00O.fq
outstanding
wrapping counter and apparently get fortune to wltnesa It.
many Due to other National
it ready for delivery, but In fact ehuf-fl- e moving pictures, the storyLike
Is one of
15.535.84
Banks
it away, and It will appear later
and devotion, depicting the en Due to State and Priagain for sale. In tha meantime the love
kindling
of love between two pure
vate Banks and Bankcrowd has been Interested in some souls and tender hearts and telling
490,20;.9
ers
other article offered for sale and has with much vividness their trials and
forgotten all about it. Simple, Isn't toubles.
subDeposits
Individual
it? And yet, true to hia advertiee- 984,778.15
Thnc who f.ill tn take In nt lenst
ject to check
menu., there have ben no
onp of tne two good ahows today will Time Certificates of Dedecs" and to all outside appearances be missing a treat.
1,088.737. 7J
posit
everything has been conducted openly
1.474.0;
and above board, yet the bidder has FORTY MILLION RED CROSS Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outeither paid a proiit or been (appar
17.918-1standing . ...
ently) outbid, and the. result ia the
STAMPS IN CIRCULATION t'nlted States Deposits. .
same.
6.844. :
The goods when finally sold
a
net the dealer
Deposits of V. 8. Disrrofit. and the bar
gain hunters "hold the sack." As a
117.088. 18
bursing Officers
matter of policy an article Is occa- Messengers of Hood Will TravH to
sionally knocked down for less than
.88.240.778. IS
iXrnr Corners of the Earth.
Total
it is worth to keep up the interest,
But when an Item la
and It pays.
Washington, Nov. 20. While Cncle
Territory of New Mexico. County
"sold" on a fictitious bid (which fictitious may be very low) the crowd Sam struggles under the load of of Bernalillo, as:
packages In the mall this
marvels at the wonderful bargains Christmas
I. FYank JIcKee. Cashier of the
being picked up, which stimulates the year there will he 40.000.000 Red Cross above-name- d
do solemnlyi
bank.
stamps
on
matter,
circulating
goes
the
mall
next bidder, and so the game
carrying the practical message of swear that the above statementand
oc.
On watching this ola of auctioneer peace and good will to the four cor- true to the best of my knowledge
belief.
FRANK McKEE.
"getting in his work'' by one who ners of the earth.
The demand for Red Cross stamps
Cashier.
knows, the thought recurs very forciCorrect Attest:
bly that "a fool is born ewry min- alwavs heavy at thla season, gives
M. W. FLOURNOT.
promise
exceeding
all records this
of
ute."
A. R. McMILLKX.
Of course there are legitímete auc- year and the Red Cross society is preH. F. RAYNOLDS.
tions, but unless yoa know tha auc- paring to meet the demand by in
Directors.
its supply of the stamps from
tioneer aa you know other men to creasing
Subscribed and sworn to before nia
whom you are willing to entrust your tmrty to forty minton.
"
tSis
dar of November, !
money, and that hia word is good, the
OTTO DIBCKMAN.
(Seal)
only safe rdan la to forget any bar- Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Notary Public- gain propensity you may have and

CLEVER

FILIMS

THE PASTIME AND
CRYSTAL

Canny old P. T. Harnum Is authority for the truism that tho American
people live to bo humbugged, und it
was undoubtedly largely to his aptness
at cutering to this want that he owed
a great mensure of his success.
Ever Finco the world began there
have been bargain hunters; those who
were always, on the outlook for a
chance to get something of valuo for
less than its true value.
There are
multitudes in every generation who
seem to be ohcessed with the Idea
that they can "buck the other fellow's
game to their profit, and no amount
of bitter experience seems to affect
the Btahllity of that Idea. They will
stake their last dollar on the elusive
ball under a shell, the turn of n wheel,
the roll of the dice, or tho flip of a
card, forpettlng that "the man be
hind" was running that particular
game for his own profit, nnd thnt the
'sports" who ar willing to "take a
chance" (?) are considered his legitimate prey.
Not lar removed from ihe shell
game and its kindred ! the
Jewelry auction house of today. It is
Just about as much of a sure thing
for the operator ns any of the "avocations" enumerated above, and about
the same relation exists between operator and the onea "operated upon,"
and one of the worst evils connected
with It If. thnt even jewelry merchants
who haven't much to hm.. by the for-

feiture o.' public confidence and
esteem often lend their name and
such business standing as they may
have to the oily tongued auction orator who coins it Into dollars hnd cents,
en th ever eager bargain hunter
foots the bill for both the auctioneer and the merchant who furnishes
the tdnew's of nefarious warfare, preferring Immediate returns to the continued esteem of his patrons.
It seems Incredible that people who
average as high in intelligence na do
the American people will continue,
year after year, to allow themselves
by the same old
to be victimized
came, plaved In the same old way.
largely
la
due to the
prohably
Thla
fact that the man who hah been
"stung" prefers to keep the fact to
himself, and that the one who gets a
banrain which will bear Inspection,
and which is sometimes paed out aa
a bait by the auctioneer, usually
it a.. a mark of hia "smooth-ne- "
In picking; up a snap.
The auctioneer usually furnishes
the advertising, and he must be an
adept in plausibility. The merchant
UMiallv advertises thnt he "muM make
room for new goods." or "is compelled
to raise the money." or "is retiring
from business." or "bought too hear-llv,- "
or for rom other plausible reason claims that ha Is obliged to reduce
hi stock, and that the purchaer gets
tho benefit of hia aacrlflce (?). etc.,
etc., which reasons, alas, aee seldom
true. He la aimply after Mr. E. Z.
Mark's money and he Invokes the

Paper

,

"by-bid-

-,

9

.

lth

